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'Daily 13gyptian 
Gus says the voters lhJ& enly 
madeo lameo ducks ol Hme 
lawmakf'n bat also let the 
watt>r oat ol theolr poads. 
Friday, November 7, 1980-\'ol. 75, No. 55 
Reagan tells Iranians 
no use waiting for him 
LOS ANGELES lAP> -
President-elect Ronald Reagan RPiatf'd slory-Ptqif' Z 
to.ld Iran 1)11 Thursday that it 
";I~ not profit by waiting for the 
Umted States' presidential 
transition before relelh;ing the 
Campaign staff chief William 
Meese Ill was named staff chief 
in the transition. 
52 American hostages. 
Reagan said he is willing to do 
all he can to help win freedom 
for the 52 Americans, but "we 
are not going to intrude" on 
negotiations during the fmal 
months of President Carter's 
administration. 
He said he wouldn't offer his 
own ideas "if I thought for one 
minute that it could dea.y their 
release," and emphasized, ··1 
bope the Iranians wiD not have 
any idea there will be any profit 
~ tbem ~n waiting," for his 
mauguration Jan. 20. 
. At his first ~ conference 
sance the election, Reagan aJso 
called economics "the issue of 
the campaign" and said he wiU 
move to impJement a freeze in 
the federal work force and a let 
~t tax cut. He said it would-
be fine with him if Congress 
started to work on the tax cut 
during the lame duck session ..ea.&......_ ____ ""-
Reagan acknowled1ed a 
teletlralft M ·eoepatalau-
fnllll s.net leedlriaad ...... 
- s.nets tbat in DIJIIada .... 
arms control, he would not He named three prominent 
ignore Soviet actions in other' Democrats to his fon!ign policy 
areas ol world relations. am L."TY committee - Sen. 
"I don't think you simp!v sit Henry M. Jackson of 
down at a table with the SOviet Washington, Sen. Richard Stone 
Uaion to discuss arms of Florida ano Washington Ji~itation, for example, but you attorney Edward Bennett 
d1scuss the whole attitude Williams - and said he would 
world attitude, as to whe~ like to establish a bi-partisan 
we're going to have a world ol appr~ach to foreign policy 
pe~ce or whether we're simply questions. 
gomg to talk about weaponry Reagan. with Vice President· 
and not bring up these other elect George Bush at his side, 
subjeda. In other words, I am also said he would not rule out 
for linkage." · at this early stage running for 
The Carter administration re-eJection in 1914. 
bad separated the SALT II He said he does not believe his 
treaty from Soviet conduct election politically disen-
elsewhere in the world, saying franchised any segment of the 
that U.S. aupport ol the pact population and pledged to 
was not a carrot to keep the "aggressively pursue" equaJ 
Kremlin in line. rights for women even though 
Reagan began the press he CJPIIOIIeS the ERA. 
~~ bY unveiling his Regan said he hopes to name 
traDSltion team, reaching into his Cabinet by !ate November' or 
~ top ~~ ~ his cam- early Decenlbet". 
paiiJI orpruzntioa m chooaing Asked whether he wiU make 
the penonneJ who wiD plan Iris an effort to recruit blacks and 
takeowr o1 the covemiiK!IIt. . othtor minorities for Cabinet 
-- $~ • ... • --- ... -tbainnu. was ... be ~tiona ol course ... =-=-:. .. ... . ~.... ~.:;.:..!!.::..::.:;. 
...... paMq ~ ...... • Delaoerat or two. 
Southern Dlinoisans will regret 
House cutback, Birchler says 
By Karea Gallo 
S&aff Writer 
Two Southern Illinois 
legislators expressed 
pessimism and bitternesa about 
IUinois voters' decision to cut 
the size of the state Hciuse of 
Representativa by S9 seats. 
"It was tile will of the 
people," said Rep. Vincent 
Birdtler, wt1o lost his seat in the 
58th District to Wayne Alstat. 
"But wben they try to im-
plement it two years from now, 
Southern Illinois is going to be 
the loser." the Chester 
Democrat said.' "As time goes 
on-like any other pia'"' where 
they've passed a ~.milar 
amendment-the people will 
regret it." 
Why did the voters do it? 
"111ey're mad at the people 
who are in office," 
Representative-elect Alstat. R· 
VergenneB, said. "And if you're 
mad you take your anger out on 
the people who are in olfJCe 
now. You can ask voters, 'Why 
did you IPdc it?' and tbe voters 
will leD you, 'Because it was 
there."' 
The cutback amendment, 
which affects the 1983 
legisJature, won by a com· 
fortable 2-1 margin. With aU but 
f!t of the state's 11.687 precincts 
tallied, tbe propositicln bad 4i8.1 
percent ol the vote. 
In Jackson County, it bad 59.3 
percent. with 9,210 :ves votes 
and 6,349 no votes. In downstate 
lllincis' 101 counties, the 
margin was consistently 7-to-3 
to snip the House's size and and 
eliminate ·cumulative · voting. 
Pat Quinn. author of the 
constitutional amendment, 
at~buted the results to voters 
desire for a p-eater say in 
government and not to a desire 
for revenge against a 
Jegislature that gave itself a 
hefty pay raise two ~ars ago. 
"The voters ol llliDois have 
SIJOken." said Quillll, founder ol 
the Coalition for Political 
Honesty that spearheaded the 
cutback drive. ••J think they're 
sa)'in8 they want a treater role 
in their govenment." 
Quinn said his ilfGUPS' goal in 
1981 is to S~"e that the mandate is 
carried out economicaUy and 
efficiently. He said he wants to 
obtain the support of legislators 
to ensure a fair and lep1 
division of legislative districts. 
Besides dividing each 
district, the state constitution 
requires lawmakers to draw 
ne"' boundary lines for 
congressional and lelislative 
districts in spring 1981. 
Soutbem Illinois University 
Far • laeU.....o M ,_. • .,_. · · 
A nine-year chapter of~ flistory dORd ..-. the 
last troops were withdrawn from South Vietnam .. Mardi a 
1!173. For many soldi«S, the end el IUilfire did not mean t..e 
end of war. Many battle with akobof. drul and~ 
problems. Others stiU fight the social stiiJna attadled to tbeir 
participation in an unpopular war. 
--Pajle$ 
Two tmr~ two U7ekomes home 
The post-war feelings which Americans held towards 
veterans of World War II and the Vietnam War are as diffennt 
as the !eaSOilS the ·wars were fooght. Walter Amerman, a 
paratrooper in England in JIM, came home to find cheering 
crowd& wekomiog him. Duane Cole, a medic in Vietnam in 
1967, came home and bid the fact that he fought in Vietnam. 
-PJJ~t. 
Dimbled ret 'mofk it' bock 
Charlie Crews enlisted in the Army and left for Vn!tnam in 
the spring of 1964 because it "was the thing to do." He was 
unprepared for the bullet which struck his spina) cord and 
temporarily paralyzed him from the neck down, unprepared to 
learn how to walk apin. The struggle to recqver, he said, was 
long and hard, but m his words he is a disabled vet who bas · 
.. made il" 
-Pa,e, 
Thurtnond-vows to seek death penalty law next. year 
WASHINGTON I AP) - Sen.' 
Strom Thurmond. R-S.C .. 
prospective new chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee, pledged Thursday to 
seek a death penalty law next 
year and elimination of what he 
called unnecessary en-
vironment.--! P.ld other federal 
regulations. 
Thurmon1 also told a news 
conference that blacks and 
other minority groups have 
nothing to fear from a con-
servative reg1me in 1981 when 
Republicans take command of 
the Semtte. 
Blacks, he said, "have one of 
the best friends they could have 
in me. I believe in equality for 
all. I've always tried to treat 
them fairly and squarely." 
Thurmond, 77. once staunchly 
Of:posed ch;l rights legislation 
and was prominent among the 
Southern Democrats who. 
known as Dixiecrats, opposed 
the civil rights platform of the 
regular Democratic Party in 
1948. 
Thurmond switched his party 
affiliation to Republican in 
September 1964 and cam-
paigned for GOP presidential 
nom.i~ Barry M. Goldwater 
against President Lyndon B. 
Johnson, who had pushed the 
Civil Rights Act through 
CongN'SS a couple of months 
earlier. . 
Today, Thurmond says civil 
rights advc."Cates misconstrued 
his old Dixiecrat affiliation. The 
issue was "federal power vs. 
state power" and not racial 
tolerance. he said Thursday. 
TI1urmond·s news assumed a 
new importance when 
Republicans seized control of 
the Senate in Tuesday's elec-
tions for the first time since 
1954, with the GOP taking over 
chairmanships of Senate 
committees. Thurmond is in 
line to ~ liberal Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy, 1>-Mass., 
as the Judiciary chairman. 
Supporting a campaign 
promise of President-elect 
Ronald Reagan, Thurmond said 
be would like to ''see a lady on 
theSupremeCourtof the United 
States." 
He added that "I wouldn't 
hesitate to confum" a bllldr to 
the court. but said it was "not 
absolutely ~" to have 
one replace Justi~ 'l'hurgood 
MarshaR wben he leaves the 
bench. 
The Sooth Caroliaa senator 
noted that he and Kennedy 
reached a compromise on a 
proposed revision of the U.S. 
criminal code. Thurmond said 
he boped be and Kennedy will 
cooperate with each other when 
Kennedy becomes the com-
mittee'~ ra.nking Democrat in 
the new COIIgl'eSII. 
Labor leaders still in shock 
after Senate.election outco.me 
WASHI'NGTON lAP)- . I-
Labor leaders remained in post-
election shock Thursday, trying 
to accept a nightmare come 
true: Not Ronald Reattan's 
White House victory. but the 
Republicans' capture of the 
Senate. 
Organized labor generally 
had worked for Reagan's 
defeat. but it had feared his 
election far less than tJKa loss of 
long-time Democratic allies 
who bad ruled the Senate for a 
generation - often with a 
friendl;r eye on labor's 
legislative concems. 
Faced now with a far m~ 
conservative Congress as well 
as a Republican president, 
dazed labor officials are trying 
to figure out if the next few 
years will be just bad or out-
Cli1Ckut terrible. · 
~'It's lik~ an ~rthquake hit 
us. It's devastating," said Fred 
Kroll. president of the 
Bro:herhood of Railway and 
Airli~~e CIPrks. "It's going to be 
a tooaiJ four years ahead." 
One of the most immediate 
changes that frightens labor 
leaders is the expected in-
stauation of their No.I Senate 
enemy, Republican Orrin G. 
Hatch of Utah, as chairman of 
the Labor and Human 
Resources Committee, through 
which m<!St important labor-
related legislation must pass. 
Hatcb would replace 
Democratic Sen. Harrison A. 
Williams of New J~. one of 
labor's most valued friends. 
Since early this year, labor 
leaders had spoken with dread 
about the possibility of 
Republicans winning control of 
the Senate and . Hatch t8king 
over the labor committe~. 
Labor's Wfll'!lt-case scenario 
is U.at an expanded cadre of 
anti-union Senate con-
servatives. with Reagan's 
blessings, wiD try to roD back or 
eliminate the minimum wage, 
dismantle the Occupational 
Safety and Health Ad-
ministration, bar food stamps 
for strikers and increase 
federal regulation of unions 
wbile relaxing regulations on 
business. 
But there are more likely to 
be a lot of compromises and 
stalemates, according to a 
number ol labor officials 
seeking to cast some positive 
light on the election results. 
"We may slip some. but we 
won't fall off the ladder," said 
Kroll. 
News Rounduu-----. 
Former FBI officioh conr·icted 
SPRINGFIEI.;) <AP)- A dreuit judge refused Thursday to 
order a new trutl for a former National Organization for 
·Women volunteer. who was convicted Aug. 22 of trying to buy 
an Dlinois lawmaker's vote for the Equal Rights Amendment. 
Judge Jeanne E. Scott refused to throw out the conviction. 
and she set sentencing for Friday. Wanda Brandstetter. 56, a 
Chicago businesswoman. faces a maximum sentence of seven 
years in prison and a $10.000 fine. 
Mrs. Brandstetter and her attorneys vowed to take their 
fight to the appeals court. "I'D fight to the end of my time," 
she said. 
Mrs. Brandstetter was convicted of bribery for offering a 
$1,000 campaip contribution last May 14 to freshman state 
Rep. Nord Swanstrom, R-Pecatonica, to vote for the proposed 
amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 
Court denies ne111 ERA bribery trial 
WASffiNGTON (AP) - A federal court jury Thursday 
convicted two former FBI officials of violatir.t~ Individual civil 
rights by authorizing warrantless searches at t;omes of friends 
11nd relatives of members of the radical Weather Underground 
during the early 1970s. . 
W. Mark Felt, who once was the No. 2official in the FBI, and 
Edward S. Miller, who headed the bureau's intelligence 
division, were found guilty of a single count of violating in-
dividual dvil rights after a trial that lasted nearly two months. 
Washington etnotional after Reagan's election 
WASHINGTON <AP)-Labor 
Secretary Ray Marshall cried 
at a staff meeting. 
Consumer advocate Ralph 
Nader said Ronald Reagan's 
election is · •a sad day for civil 
liberties and civil rights." 
But humorist Art Buchwald 
was positively elated. 
Official Washington and its 
court jesters reacted to news of 
a Reagan presidency with 
undisguised pa~n or pleasure, 
depending on political per-
s•Jasions and states of en.-
ployment. 
Many were shell-shocked by 
''The Republican Revolution." 
whicb gave Republicans not 
only the presidency but. for the 
first time in a quart~r of a 
century, control of the Senate as 
well. 
Conservatives were in 
Republican heaven. 
"I found myself feeling 
enormous relief," said a 13-year 
veteran official of the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development. "The future with 
Reagan is not sunny, but at 
least the sky is clear." 
Aides to Marshall. who 
campaigned for President 
Carter's ~lec!ion. said the 
Marshall called a staff meeting 
Thursday. 
"He told them what they can 
be proud of and that he hoped 
they would remain friends." 
said one aide who was there. 
"There were tears in bis eyes, 
~<»WE 
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and he C\.~!d only finish a few 
sentences." 
Ralph Nader called Reagan 
"a cruel man with an amiable 
smile." 
"He has an authoritarian bent 
that will make Richard Nixon 
look like a spring chicken." 
Nader said. "It's a sad day for 
civil liberties and civil nghts. 
The man bas no understanding 
of these. He's been living in 
Hollywood-land." 
Nader also said Reagan's 
presidency wiD be bad for 
consumers. 
"Recalls of cars will be 
minimal. Energy prices will go 
up. Profits of the oil companies 
will increase." he said. 
Rep. Bob Carr. a Michigan 
liberal who was defeated, said 
he doesn't think Reagan will 
change the government 
radically. "The country's too 
damn resilient for one person to 
destroy it," Carr said. 
Many government ·em-
ployees, particularly those who 
wiD soon be unemployed. ex-
pressed shock at the election 
"I feel like none of us un-
derstood the depth of 
desperation of the American 
worker," said a program 
analyst at the Labor Depart-
rr.~nt. 
At the Pentagon, senior 
military officers sounded 
restrained in their optimism 
about Reagan's promise of 
higher defense spending. 
At the Department of 
Education, which Reagan said 
during the campaign he wants 
to eliminate. the mood was 
bleak. 
Art Buchwald. however. 
called himself a "closet 
Republican" and said he looks 
forward to Reagan's ad· 
ministration. 
"It's a very gc.,.'ld period for 
me and for humor,-· Buchwald 
said. "A new act in town is good 
for humorists. Republicans are 
more respectable than 
Democrats. I don't know one 
who drinks Amaretto. We're 
back to vodka and tonic and 
good white wine. 
"I'm elated. This could be my 
best period since Nixon." 
COMIQUUATI 
WITH US 
SAtuRDAY NOYIMIIIR I 
FRII CONCIIIT 
FEATURING 
SIU JAZZ FUSION .AND 
Deadly dog virus nears epidemic stage 
By David Murphy 
Staff Writer 
A virus deadly to dogs has 
reached a stage ill ;Jackson 
County that Is "~bly just 
short of an epademic." ac-
cording to a Carbondale 
veterinarian. 
The contagious disease, 
called Parvo Virus, causes 
lethargy, vomiting and 
diarrhea in dogs, but it poses no 
threat to humans, Dr. David 
Lane. ol Carbondale, said. A 
vaccine against the virus, 
originally believed to be ef-
fective for a year. now appears 
to last only three months, he 
said. 
Parvo Virus is often fatal, and 
is especially dangerous . to 
:1tes~ very old ~~·:~ne 
''This is a killer disease of 
dogs less than two years old," 
he aaid. "Real old dogs are at 
severe risk, too." 
The disease is spread through 
the feces ol clop who have it. 
Lane said. Other clop come into 
contact with L'le feces, which 
can harbor the aClive germ for 
up to eight months, and contract 
the virus. Dogs who ~over 
from the disease are also 
carriers for up to four weeks. 
ID uill at"tit•ot~ turnstil~• 
Lane recommends that dog 
owners get vaccinations for 
their pets. especiaHy if they are 
under one year old. He also 
suggests dop receive a booster 
every three months. 
Dogs should also be kept 
indoors as much as oossible. 
Lane said, and dog owners 
should be careful to examine 
their shoes before entering their 
houses. 
"You can transmit it, ap-
parently, walking in with your 
shoes if they have comP in 
contact with active feces," he 
said. "You can carry it to your 
dog without even letting it 
outside." some chance rl surviving the 
Parvo Virus is a relatively virus," KOP.hn said. "I li«ure 
.aew disease. according to .Dr .. t11as 90 percent ef .all opuppies 
Charles Koehn, a Murphysboro wtx• get it die." 
veterinarian. It first appeared Young dogs that sunift the 
io the southern part of the di;sease can suffer heart 
United States in 1973. and has damage, Koetm said. 
spread north since then. "In puppies, it not Gilly at-
"l've never seen anything like tacks the intestine, but tbe heart 
this," Koehn said. "Resear- as weD, .. be said. "Get tbe dogs 
chers don't know for sure yet vacc:inated. beca~Me ouce they 
what it is. It may be a mutant get it they'D be in the tM.pitai, 
version ol some earlier virus, and the treatment is ex-
but they can't tell.'' pensive." 
Koehn agreed with Lane "People tbinl veteriauians 
about the high fatality rate of are trying to scare~ but 
the disease. that's just not the case,' Koehn 
"In older dop, they have said. 
~Fmdm 
(UI'\169.:nQI 
Rec Center.'to ins~all new entry systeDl Published dailv in the Jeurualism and Egyptian laboratory. esrept Saturday. Sunday. l'niversily 
•·acahons and hohdays by SoulhPrn 
llhn01s l' nrvPrsilv. Com· 
munJ<:ations Burldmg. (.'arboadale. 
lU. 62901 . St>cond class poslagll' IJ'IId 
a! Carbondale. llh1101s 
By R•ndy Ropslli 
S&ltft Writer 
The Recreation Center wiD 
install this spring an electronic 
entrance system which will be 
activated by a student ID card. 
Checking fee statements. the 
current policy. will no longer be 
done. 
William .:Jieyer. din:r.tor of 
the Recreation Center. sa;!! the 
new system will make it easier 
for students to enter the 
building's lower level. 
"Currently students have to 
bring two separate documents 
to the building with them." 
Bleyer said. "This new system 
will t>liminate that altogether." 
The single-bar turnstiles at 
the north and south entrances 
wiD be replaced by taU. cage-
like turnstiles which will be 
keyed to a computer at the 
Wham Building. Students wiD 
mter only from the north side ol 
the builcbng. 
in~=:D = a~1~ '=:~a~ 
The machine will read the hcles 
punched in the card to deter-
=: ~!~~ l:sd ::: 
paid, the turnstile wiiJ revolve 
one turn. 
"The new certificate of 
registration doesn't indicate 
whether or not a student has 
paid his fees. It only shows that 
be is registered." Bleyer sa1d. 
"With the system we're putting 
in, the ID won't activate the 
turnstile unless a student's fees 
have been paid." 
. Bleyer said the computer wiD 
also read ID cards of faculty 
and staff who have paid 
semester dues for use of the 
building. The main lobby will 
still be open to tbe pubtic. 
Although the system wiD cost 
Carbondale. llltnofS 
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$50.000. Bleyer said it wiD save 
money in the long run because 
student workers wiD no longer 
be emploved to admit students 
to the building. Bleyer said t~e 
system will pay for itself within 
two years. 
"The new svstem is an 
economic measure. We're 
looking at every economic step 
we can take," Bleyer said. 
Bleyer said stUdent workers 
will not be fired. but will be 
transferred to different areas 
within the building. He said the 
system will cut costs because 
there will be no need to replace 
workers who quit their jobs. 
Bruce Swinburne. vice 
pn!!Jident for student affairs, 
sa1d be had "mixed feelings" 
about the new system. Swin-
burne said be was disappointed 
that some students will lme 
their current positions at the 
Recreation Center. However. he 
said the system wiD save about 
130.000 each vear and will save 
each student about 75 cents in 
their Recreation Center fee. 
"When we weighed the costs 
against the student work 
positions. I had to be satisfied.·· 
Swinburne said. 
ll was incorrectly reported in 
Thursday's Daily Egyptian that 
Robert H. Howt>rton was the 
Republican candidate for the 
First Judicial Circuit Court. and 
that Kenneth Powless was the 
Democratic candidate. Ac-
tually. Howerton ran as a 
Democrat and Powless ran as 
Republican. 
Eduonal polic:ill's of tilt' O;oilv 
Egyptian are lhr resporunb•bty Ot 
lhe echlors. Staremt'IIIS publishf.'d 
do not reflect opuuons 01 tbr ad· 
mliiiStration or any depa"lmml of 
lhe l'niversity. 
Eduonal and busine!l5 off~ee 1s 
lotated 1n Commu01calions 
Buddmg. ~orrh Wmg. Prw- :;:)6. 
3311. \'ernon A. Stone fJSCal officer. 
Subscrip11011 rates are $19.50 per 
year or SIO for Sill months m 
Jackson and surroundutg rotmties. 
S'r..50 per year orSl" for SilL manlhs 
wrlhrn the (.; mtf.'d Statrs and $-11) per 
year or S2S lor su months ID all 
foreign c:OUDtnes. · 
Editor in Cbref. Jacqui KCIIIKZII.k; 
Assoc:rate Editor. '-e Sobota; 
1-:drtorial Pagt' Edrtor. Jeff Gof· 
linet ·. Assoc=iate Editorial Page 
1-:ditor. Cindy Hill: Spons Editor. 
Rod Smrth; Associate Sports 
Editor. Scott Stahmer~ En-
tertarnment Editor. BtU Cn.we; 
~o·oc:us t.Ah'«. carne s~. 
·--
--9Editorial---------------OOOE--~----~--~-~--~-'~--
IKIOAI.I 
't'l 'ill R . . I /(},f)W •• IT'S vv.~. , eagan.surprtse.us.agam .. , 
WeU. the elec:tion is over. Ronald Reagan 
surprised almost everybody by running away 
wi.b iL 
Now that we lmow who our next president is 
going to be. the question IS, "Will Reagan turn 
out to be aU that the voters expect him to be?" 
JIIBt days before the election, pollsters were 
sayiltg tbe race was "too close to call," but 
Reagan Slll"pri8ed them with a smashing victory. 
How did that happen? Apparently, a lot of the 
undecided voters decided at the last minute to 
cast their ballots for Reagan. And apparently it 
was the Iranians' injection of th~: hostage 
situatiCJn into the campaign in its closing days 
that helped the undecideds make up their minds. 
If that is in fact what happened. then Reagan 
may be iD for.a rough time. If the voters are as 
fickle as such a last-minute swing might in-
dicate. our president~lect will have to live up to 
their expectations-and soon-or else they're 
liable to tum on him as they turned on Carter. 
A disturbing, and not yet fully understood. 
element in this election was the role played by 
the SCH:alled Moral Majority and like groups 
whidJ contributed to the consen·ative tide that 
ousted some of the most able members of the 
U.S. Senate, who had been targeted as "too 
liberal." 
Some spokesmen for such groups have already 
been heard to say that "if Ronald Reagan turns 
out not to be a true conservative, he'd better look 
out. too." 
The 1\oloral Majority and others backed Reagan 
on the basis that he was the "moral" choice for 
the presidency. If they think he wiU always live 
up to their ideal expectations of leadership. •hey 
may be in for a disapPOintment. 
A landslide victory IS a tough act to follow. 
even for a professional actor. Reagan will have 
to produce whatever it is the electorate is looking 
for if he is to maintain his popularity. 
The last landslide election was in 1972. Need 
we remind you what happened to Richard 
Nixon? 
Reagan has two months to prepare himseH for 
the next four vears. No one ltnow!'l what these 
four years hold in store. but Tuesday 51 percent 
of the people who \'ott!'! indicated their con-
fidence in Ronald Reagan's ability to lead them 
through it. 
We hope they are not surprised. 
~etter-------­
Writer 's statement misunderstood 
Eugene K. Kamarasy's letter spend my money ... " from the nmning South Africa? 
of Nov. 5 misses the point of my statement I which Mr. What I see is the bastion of 
statement entirely. It is his 0\Vtl Kamarasy takes as his own I democ:ra,.y upholding right-
inference, not my reference, that "the best-stocked stores wing military dictatorshi to 
that indicates " ... that Russian are ... reserved for a privileged finance an overdevel':ped S • d linin• 
communism is the only form (of c:lass." What I'm trying to show economy and people spoiled so pace program IS ec g ·, 
communism I." Mr. Kamarasy is that the Soviet system is foul, rottenly thi1t they're blind to the 
assumes that my intention is •:. that its people are sorely op- way that tbey are forcing the 
show " ... bow the article 'The pressed and that it it. therefore rest of the world to hate them. tun• e to £orm p~o space g~oups 
Kremlin'11 Complaints' is hardly the threat that our 1 was surprised by the 1! J.' - J.' 
relevant to our fight against the government makes it out to be. ~adline that the DE editors I'm disaippot'nted - 1·th the spread of communism ... " when Nowhere did J give anyone saw fit to introduce my letter reluctance of the Uni.;d States learn more about weather. 
actually I am trying to show room to wonder if I "consider with as it was hardly near the geology • biology • energy and 
how our fear of a fictional the Kremlin as being run to topic with which it dealt. Mr. government to expand space much IIIGI'e. 
rn-a. '-r is pn!ftlltill& beftefiUbepeapleoUhe USSR." Ka-..y- to.__ n.c1 exploration. The U.S. space For example. what happens 
our attention from being The fact \hat both the Soviet only the tieadline and then seen cr-us:' ofia s!i'itics~ =a; :,:;:;::s : e'!ist 'i:id! 
focused 011 the inadc!quactes of and the American systems are fit to C'!:: my inteUectwJ d d 
odiu.strir ~ •. n
011
_.·.·form of goods not "beJ·n .. run to benef•·t the bi ,._ dto that 1 pro-s.,-ce a voc:ates to completely collapse 
IIJUU people" iS the point 00 my Jetter. =~!:!out ::SUbject~ ~mze, develop and IUIIaiD eta= :~tJifo!!!d ~ 
Nowhere did I maintain that point of my letter. hope that now that the actual po ticl~~ctJf·:u:rps-~!'!.; ·-........ ould lead to ,.,_ 
any of the USSR's internal Our government deliberately topic of discussion has been space .,.,.,es m a um-.. ---· ....., ~ un:-
prl'blems " ... are ... stemming misleads us into helieving many explicitly defined, the DE eff8f: tf effeet c:bange iD the fulfillment fA Albert Einstein's ~ 'ftai:s. ~ll\ N~~idtt>y ~==~~es~ ~;: editorial page will move on to po Wb~ ~if the govern- ~r::if=tfi~~v~:e 
condone tbe way the Kremlin pot'nt 1·s evident in Mr. expose tbe problems of social ment continues to squasb universe. Tbe deeper un-
1 . nd injustice that so many of us are needed fWlda for space ex- derstanding of the nature of life subdues its 0\Vtl popu atJoo Ia Kamarasy's statement of "our intricately and intimately in- ploratioo. they will be short- will be tbe mo.t intellec:tual 
it seer<~, from the infonnatioo live and let live philoaophy volved with. cutting the future. Today'& revolutiCJn of aU. 
provided by Mr. Karnarasy. toward governments unlike our To paraphrase Eugeae K. c:o11ege students will be the 1 don't believe the political 
that the Soviet Union may have own." Where has this man been Kamarasy 111, the pecJple of the victims. barriers are insurmountable. If 
taken 1essoos from our society's an his life'? Where has our live USSR, the USA and the planet ded like 1 
Amerindian genocidal an- and let live philosophy been in Earth aren't bad-it's their 11ae CC181DO. has provi 115 anyone would · to he P 
clinations). Chile, Vietnam, Guatemala. governments that keep them with extraordinary oc:- orpaizealocal~lobby 
I entirely fail to !lee how this Iran, the Philippines. ad uninformed, impoverished and ~will ·.By ebexam~ng;~t ...; ~.li~ me a c:all during~ 
man can attempt to postulate nauseam? Where is our live and at each other's throats.- we pm a tter ms.,. .. eventn&. 457-HIII.-Tiae .. y 
that I would be " ... willing to let live philosophy in our WiiHaa P. FisiJ« Jr. _.... our own P.~anet. We will be able o..er, ~;~...._TV a .. 
give up the choice of how to relationship with the whites ~-· • ' to make tt work better. We can a.na. .. b" 
Social Security system needs adjustments 
During the course of the 
presidential campaign. Messrs. 
Carter and Reagan kicked 
ammd the future of the Social 
Security system, but this was 
mCJStly in terms of "you did" James J. 
and "I didn't." The only can-
didate witb IIGIIletbiDg sensible Kilpatrick 
~~~~~e~ .. .--. ........................ .. 
IJCJt tile millimam retirement 1935, when Social Security 416, a worker bom iiiiMO at age 
age. bepD. bad a life ~laney o1 t;l, and a warker bom iD 1M3 at 
Tbe ~ ill not Mr. AD- &1.3 yean. Tbe c:bild bom iD age a 
ca- a eKduiPe praperty. In ~ baa a life apeetaney fll Sucb a andual extension 
times pMSt. CGIJires&men BW abaut 74.2 yean. As a r: would wori no perceptible 
GreenMd Barber Conable have America• are liviDI bardllhipcm anyone. 11ae man 01' 
spoMGn!d bills to the same and retiriDC later. It WGmaD who is now :r7 is not 
effed. Their bills have died in 11e1111e ill nery way to adjust the likely to 1ft .0 wrought up at 
committee. To be dlarged with Social Security Act ac:cordinaly. the prospect of ptt:inC Social 
"tampering witb Social Bill Green, who lias ~-Bu·tyt~._.._20!_~tte,!dre:..: 
Security'• is a proapect tbat courageously ideutified himself ......., u- u..._,. .... 
strikes terrar into the heartS of with this heretic:al propoeal, would make an enormou• 
all but the- most intrepid emphasized that a phased-in difference in the solvency of the 
legislators. Better they shoUld extension of a minimum Social Security system. 
be accuaed of wanting to repeal retirement age would have no Peter Drucker, the 
the Bill of Rights. effect-repeat, no effect!-upon distinguished economist. 
But the pre!letlt minimum warten born before 1935. For spelled out the disturbing social 
retiremelltageol65oughtnotto workers born after 1935. and actuarial pn15pects in an 
he reprdecl like the Jaw of the benefits tittle by litUe would be essay last year. When Social 
Medes and the Persians, wbidl put off. A worker bo"'' in 1937 Secmity was enacted. he noted, 
altereth not. A child born in Wauld qualify for benefits at age there were nine America• at 
1 •. t li~ •. ~·-"'la;,/1• ;j:;t,\\.: ... i:_._ 
Polge .a. Daily Egyptian. November 7, •• 
work for every American over 
65. By um, the ratio bad shifted 
to 4-to-l. Today the dependency 
ratio-the ratio between peuple 
iD the labor forc:e and ~ 
whe have to be supported in 
retirement-is 3-to-l, and by 
1985 it will be down toJ zl.a-to-1. 
"This mean11 tbat every 
employed American has to 
transfer abaut one-third ol his 
iDcGme tbraulb Social Security 
taxes, through vensioa-fund 
c:oatributionl and increuiJllly 
tlnugb general taxes to sup-
part older people whe are 
ietired and on pensicm. 
"This is politically and 
ec:onomical~y unbearable. It 
means that lb."! pension burden, 
whether carried by Jovernmeilt 
or by the employer. IS becoming 
increasingly the fm·t charge of 
the ec:onomy, ahe;.d of main-
taining and buildidl plants and 
equipment, and ah~ad of 
c:reating new jobs. It al5o means 
that inflation becomes both 
absolutely inevitable and ab-
solutely unbearable." 
Other prudent modifac:ations 
ought also to be made in the 
Social Security Act as it now 
stands, but extension of :he 
minimum retirement age is the 
most painless change th!lt 
might be made. 11ae actuarial 
impact would be so beneficial 
that the mountinl burden of 
Social Security taxes migbt also 
be eased. 
It is politieally un-
derstandable, but it is regret-
table nonetheleu. that mem-
bers of Conpeaa are so terrified 
ol makinl sensible changes iD 
Social Security to take 
demographic changes into 
acmunt. Older Americ:a• have 
been around 10111 eDOIIIIb to 
UQderstand the nec:easity for 
preserving the solvency of our 
national retirement system. 
Properly explained, the 
amendments urged by Messrs. 
Green, Conable and Andenon 
would have wide support. The 
97th Congress ought to face this 
necessity squarely, and get on 
• itb what needs to be done.-
<.opyright, 1980. Universal 
Prele Syndicate 
' 
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Some thought going home 
mearlt the end of conflict, 
but for some it was 
just the beginning 
Viet vets fight toughest battles at home 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Tille 
• ..._. ., IIlJa article ''"* 
al....a lhre yean Ia llle Anay, 
........................ 
AirCanlrylaV .... •.~ 
lae .......... actile. 
a,,._,~ 
Staff Wrller 
............... 
laa ......... wtlle 
... llle UIH .. llle late 
....... 
.................. : 
. ''A ,_. Ilea lllere 
................. .::.a. .. 
Ra.yar• IUpii•I·"Th 
N ....... " 
.,. Jut American lroapl 
were witbdnwa from South 
Vit!Cnam iD the early IIICII'IIiJig 
haun 111 llllrdl B, 1173. A liabt 
raiD fell an Tan Son Nbut Air-
bue iD SaiiDa .. the l'elll8ininl 
2.• ..,. • memben 111 die 
Uaifled States' Armed Fon:ea 
t.rcled the ......... S.We 
and S.n Frallcilco. 
Half a world away, an entire 
natioo breathed a siP of relief, 
twinged with despair. 
A nine-year chapter of 
American history had come to 
an end. and the end very nearly 
came too late. The fury of the 
war in Vietnam tore this 
country apart; pitting 
generation against generation, 
believer against doubter and 
the gGVft11111ent against the 
Joverned. Demonstrations 
bept strikes whicb bept riots; 
tear ps betat nightsticks 
which bept bullets. No one 
agned. 'the aiplnellts con-
tinued and the killinland dying 
lftllled as if it WGUkl never 
stop. ' 
And Jammed smam in t11e 
middle of aD this madnela were 
the moat unfartuaate of aD wbo 
suffered-the four million 
Americans wbo sened in 
Vietnam, SCIIIle who are · still 
waitinl for the war to end . 
'l1lere is no peace and cer-
tainly no baaor for the mea of 
Vietnam who carry the 
''tam .. toaes" of akollal and 
drut addiction, chronic: 
unemployment and 
paycholcCical problems. Tholle 
shattered by the .. noble caut.e" 
that meant 10 much IWf!at. pain 
and sufferint have been buried 
by the apathy, bitterness and 
alieaatiaa ...a..ed by the war. 
Seveft years after the end. 
lllCIIt of the veterans from 
Vietnam have left it beJiiJid.. 
ll.t have been cured of the 
pain of radjultment and bave 
bleftded inlo the mainstream of 
life in this CGUDtry. 'lbere is a 
certain acceptance of the 
consequences of America •• 
loalt!ll& war, the anly one in 
which we did not prevail, 
amOII(I the DeOII1Ie who only did 
their jobs. -Did their jobs not 
joyfuly, but with all the grim 
dNnnioatiaa tbat bas marlled 
Amt·ric:a 'a past efforts ia 
combat. 
But ... otMn. the unholy 
• ' t I I ~ • 
1epcy of the war in Vietnam 
has wulled over them and they 
are somehow left as uaclean u 
their ''dirty little war." 
Consider tbe .• , statistics 
compiled by the· Vietnam 
Veteran l>'oundatiaa Ud other 
researdl orpnizationa: 
-700,00l'cambat veterans are 
still in need of JI8JCholalical 
readjustment assistance. 
~ million veterans are 
still unable to rmct full-time, 
year-round jolla. 
-Two milliaa veterans wbo 
want to complete their 
educations cannot because 
collele coats ill the part o' 1e 
country they live in at..: 't 
adequately c:overecl by 
pa DU1ebt benefits. Oftrall, 
the participation rate for 
Vietnam vets ia Gl Bill 
educalioa .......... is less than 
earlier cam~ble periods_ 
-Tbe suicide nte amOII(I 
Vietnam Yetera• is 29 pen:eat 
higher than the rate am«<I!J mea 
in their ase poup who did not-
sene. 
-of the men who were 
married ..,.... their tGur iD 
Vietnam. 31 perceat were 
diwn:ed wiebin lix DlGIItJis of 
their retunL 
-Vietnam veterans make up 
5I .,....,. of all the drug 
problem cases treated iD 
Veterans Administration 
boapitals over the last s?x yeus.. 
-About 350.000 veterans left 
the aenice durilll and jult afll!r 
the war with less·than- on Vietnam veterans. once in 
honorable disdJarles, which the military. draftees were 53 
deay their ac:cesa to many percent more likely to be leDt to 
avvernmeat beaefits. Vietnam than tbose who 
And those are just the enlisted. By 19ti8, draftees made 
diqraces tbat can be up 70 percent of the cambat 
catecarized and counted. An troopa 10 Vietnam and lUitaiDed 
unlmowD manber of vets cannot 62 pen:eat of the cam bat deaths. 
get out from underneath the Of tbaR who were drafted 
war. Because the Deparment and wbo ....a io a V"leblam 
of Defense don not keep combat lmit iD ••. ZM out of 
statistics on the srwrity of l,'lOO were ~ties and 31 
...... received in V"Jetaam, died. Darinl the AIDe year, out 
the number of those who were of 1,000 ftliuDteen in Vietnam, 
~ burned or wbo bad 13'1 'ftft cuaalties and 17 died. 
lim .. destroyed by cambat is Tbe *aft .... not ... equal 
jult a ,__ We can not count opportunitJ employer • 
those wtae minds were pushed Gownuneat poliey duriDI the 
too far by the honw of battle, war was to adude two.-.. 
those mea who we wiD ..,.. be fram the pool of mea available 
ablf! to reacb beca..e al the f• military 8d'Vice. Tile fint 
damage they were done. lf'GUP, primarily the ._ of 
A suney of the socio- upper- Md upper-middle c'-
eQJDOIIlie statistics of the ~ families punaint bilber 
wbo fCJUiht the war in Vietn.m education, were deemed to be iD 
makes ·a statement about a "the natiaaal inter'at'' aad 
natiaa that advertises itself aa. a c:overed by c:oDeae defaweniL 
classless democ:racr. A The second 1roup of mea 
questiGII that .,... is. if tbe inelicible were tbaae who cuald 
benefits of life iD America are not meet physical ..,. 
5pl'ad equally amcJIII those JI8JCholalicalstaadards set by 
who live here~ should not all the llen'ica. More ClfteD u.a 
cume to the defalle of that way not. tbae mea were fram Iowa--
of life! elass and miDOrit7 
Durin& the VIetnam war. the bftqnunds. 
aaswer was no. Estimates an Set. for the uw.t piU't. the 
the rate of peap1e in tbe military burden of battle duriq Vietnala 
durinl Vtetnam tbat were fellaatbeSOIISofthe~ 
either drafted or enlisted under workiDI .._ and the Iowa' 
tbetbratof the draft go as bilh wbille-alllar ~tiala. ADd 
u 10 penceat. ~ ta a liWD tbe .bistaricid reluctance 
Ralpla N.- Clllllmittee report tC....._. • Pate tet 
··' ··· ·~E&vptiall.~~•7.-.-~~ 
Walter Amermaa of Murphysboro sports an 
a-arary bfftt giftll to him &we yean ago by lhe 
me11 at Fort Campbell. Ky. on lhe 341h aa-
WWH, Vietnam vets 
recall horror of war 
By Jeffrey Smylh 
Staff Writer 
She was the nurse. the one 
walking through Times Square, 
1945. The one grabbed by a 
sailor, fresh from at-road, and 
kis...ored. The one whose kiss 
appeared in Life Magazine. The 
kiaa tba\ symbolized something 
to A~Deric:a.-; the war waa 
over. it wc.s time to celebrate. 
She wa!l the child. the one 
running from the village ol 
Tiang Bang, 1972. The one 
crying because upalm was 
burning her slrili. Her picture 
appeared on tne cover of 
Newsweek. Her picture sym-
bolized something to 
Americans; that they should 
bow their beads, it was an 
American bomb. 
The post-war feelings which 
Americans held toward 
veterans ol World War D and 
t!Je Vietnam War a•~ as dif-
.... _. ____ ,._ 
~;·-:.:;.~ 
fePnt as the reasons the wars 
were fought: as different as the 
places they were fought; as 
different as the endings. 
Yet, somehow it was 
forgotten that the soldiers of the 
1960s went into the war with the 
same feelings that their fathers 
had 25 yean earlier. They, too. 
_...._ .. npt._ ......... 
"When I was drafted in 1966, 
there wasn't an anti-war 
movement," said Duane Cole. a 
medic in Vietuam for two years. 
"I felt I was gomg over there to 
help people out who wanted to 
be free. About :a.. ol my high 
school p-aduatin& class was at 
the train station with me ready 
to go to basie training." 
For Walter Amerman of 
Murphysboro, the feeli• was 
mutUal. 
"Everyone knew it 
c:oming, 10 I enlisted," 
(C--..• Pagel) 
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Sunday 7 &9 p.m. 
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praised new film Asparagus. 
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{;ounse#rtg. helps WU~'I.4t.mS return to peace-1 
WeUr .. youto 
SHOP & COMPAIII 
.•· WI,,AJ~:' 
, .. ;.··ro;.i,;ilil!l 
CLASS•I-S ~:-;::•rplly have had some psycholoeical 
Thousands ol men came h.."rnf! training. 
from the war in Vietnam un- w~~r ~:-tJ!:~ s~~~ !~~ prepa~ for the adjustment to start talking," he said. "It's 
peacetime living. Sometimes. easier for a lot of these vets to 
dealing with thes~ial streMeS talk when the atmosphere isn't 
of the war reqmres help. ac- 10 formal." 
cordich!S to Noel Grimm. chief o1 When the war ended. the VA 
~~mini=ti:. .:~ca~e~ was prepared to handle vets 
in Marion. :~~- ~i:~~~=d G~~~ 
"I think it was a different kind problems for vets with alcohol 
of war:· Grimm said. "It was problems. · 
on again. off again. and maybe "When the vets got out. 
they had to take the same hiD people started seeing drug 
five different times." addicts coming back and they 
Grimm said that the army. geared up for that," Grimm 
which prepared these men 10 said. "M~t of the!u- ~uys got off 
well for the job they would have • ..__.__, thoio2h nd --e 
to do in Vietnam, did little to ;.;;.;;::-~:: a ....... 
c:::.re them for the trip back If a chapter of Alcoholics 
......_, buil these f Anonymous were on campus, 
' ... ~:~ t guys up or many vets would be able to 
the guts the war reoui~. but ......_.-i·t f the · he they didn't undo il. ,.,--he Aid. ...,....,., rom servte, 
"1belle guy! came b-.ck and ~- lik~ to see AA get on ca~tM~~M VA cet,;• '*" has 8 campus," he Aid. ··~e ha~e a 
psy':h«!logical s~aff of tw~. ~=.:= = == 
c:onsiating of Gnmm and bm ti r t don't' _,.. the' 
assistant. Bess Greer, a men ~ • .... - tr 
psychological technicain. The · .~Mlpage. 
center is open to aU vets who .. .,,.,.According to Grimm. many 
need help, attording to Grimm, vets also found that the VA 's 
but sometimes Vietnam vets get bureaucracy was urtreSJII*ive 
the best o=ounseling from other to their needs. This situation. he 
men who were there. added, Us changed m recent 
''Threse guys need special times. 
kinds of counseling. more to the ••r think Vietnam vets are 
heart ud less formal," Grimm getting effecti·ve help from the 
said. "It's best handled in- \'A now," he Aid. •"!'be VA bas 
formaUy by guys who have been finally toned down Hs 
there themselves." bureaucracy to help vets on a 
The moat effective c:ounseliDI more penanallevel. In fact, the 
programs. Grimma added. have guy who heads thf VA is a 
been outreach programs in the Vietnam vet." 
large cities. These programa Although Grimm had no 
are usually conducted out of IIM!Cific count on the number of 
small offices by a few veta who ,..._ ,... ..._ ..- ..._,_. 
·~~.-m'l"m":'~:nr 
R 
ment at the Marion hosDitaJ. he 
said the number has Probably 
been greater in the last few 
years than in the years im-
mediately followinl( the end of 
the 
"More of them are seeking 
psychololical counseling now. 1 
would think," he said. "There's 
sort of a delayed stress syn-
drome involved. where guys 
don't really feel it until later " 
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V eterans front different wars 
· rententber the terror of battle 
IC•tm.ed i;'OIII Page I) 
Amerman, one of the 
paratrooper "pathfinders" who 
)Umped into Normandy the 
night before D-Day, on June 5, 
1944. "Germany had taken 
Poland. France had just about 
fallen in, England was in it 
deep. There was no one left but 
the Americans." 
So Amerman enlisted. After 
offiCt!I'S and parachute training 
in the states, he was sent to 
England and assigned to the 
lOtst Airborne Division. His 
first six months overseas were 
spent practicing jumps across 
the English countryside. . 
"England was a stag10g 
area." said Amerman, whose 
mission later would be to drop 
behind German lines in Frane.! 
and set uo markers for the 
allied paratroopers. "We got 
our assignment two days 
before-they said a lot of tm 
might not come back. 
"I was scared as hell. but you 
have to overcome the fear and 
do what you have to do," 
Amerman said. 
Cole completed basic. 
leadership and medical trainmg 
before he received his 
assignment: RVN !Republic of 
Vietnam l. During medical 
training. Cole was told the 
mortality rate of medics ir1 
Vietnam was two weeks. 
"Fear didn't hit me until we 
were over there." said Cole, a 
third-year law studmt at SIU~. 
"I remember coming in. I saw a 
ring of file on the lfound. I 
thought 'Gee, that must be how 
they protect themselves.' Ac-
tually, it was artillery rounds 
· that were burning out. 
''Our' first rliaht over, ooe of 
the wuys that flew witb us •• 
assigned to guard duty. He was 
.killed. "lien they flew me up 
north to my assigned battery. I 
was told the entire battery had 
been wiped out. I knew what I 
was into." Cole said. 
For both men. being con-
fronted with killing or watching 
another man die was traumatic. 
Amennan said he had nigh-
mares after he was released 
from the war. 
"It's not natural for people to 
kill each other,'' said Amer-
man, who almost lost his leg 
after a bullet hit a grenade he 
had in his pocket. "I remember 
running around a house and a 
Gennan and I banged right into 
each other. I knocked him down 
and bayoneted him. 
"It's-it's ]U3t the way war 
is," Amerman adde;d 
"I killed a guy on Christmas 
Day. 1967." Cole said, fumbling 
with a matchbook and looking 
remorse. "It's really, I don't 
know. mind blowing. You come 
prepared to deal w;th death, but 
to take another lile ... 
''You know. people don't die 
like they do in the movies," Cole 
continued. "I was holding a kid 
named Brownie. He Y.'!lS hit bad 
and there wasn't much I could 
do. Everyone was around me 
saying ·c·mon Brownie. C'mon 
Brownie.' But he was bad. I 
slapped him ca~ hew~ going 
into shock. It revJved him and 
he started to tremble," Cole 
said, his own body trembling as 
he described the situation. 
"I tell that something was 
going on inside him. That's the 
way people die," he said. 
In war. death is not con-
sidered an atrocity. Mea saw 
what it really i.'l. 
··we were in Holland," 
Amerman said. "and we never 
knew th:d a holocaust was going 
ca. but we smelled something 
reallv awful. We found this 
concentration camp. It was the 
first one ever discovered. These 
'h.-
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Vet doesn't allOw injury 
to interfere with his life 
By Dave Kaae 
S&afl Wrher 
On Feb. 22, 1967, Sgt. Charlie 
Crews left on a "sean:b and 
destroy" mission with the U.S. 
Army's lOlst Airborne Division 
ftl'..ar Phan Thiet, South Viet-
n.tm. At about mid-momiq, 
while taking a bruk, a Viet 
Con& sniper f"are ea.._ttt .._ 
group unprepared. Crews was 
lbot .......... tbe ,_ of .... 
aeck. 
The bullet struck crews• 
....... eard and temDarariiY 
paralyzed him from tfJe neck 
down. Doctors f•red be would 
never walk again-but be did. 
Today Crews wears a leg brace 
and uses a cane to support his 
still-paralyzed right leg. Hia 
right arm, and right hand in 
particular, also have very 
limited use. 
It would be easy for Crews, a 
financial coonselor at SIU-C. to 
have second thoughts as to why 
be enlisted in the Army after be 
graduated from high scbool in 
the spring ol 1164-but be 
doesn't. 
"1 usually don't hold a 
grudge,'' said the Elkville 
native. "I'm not the type that 
does that. 
"It wouldn't be llood to be 
bitter, or to just sit around and 
bo1d a grudge. It would hurt me 
more than anyone else. I just 
thinlt you have to put what 
happened aside, take what 
you've lOt and do the best you 
can with it," be said. 
Crews, his wife PRm, their 10. 
year-Gid son Chrif. and 3-year-
lrur'pbylbor::-_e:di';i : 
lln.Crww. ................. 
........................ 
anclewaaaore. 
"Be's a wry ltable person to 
IJelio with," sbe said. ''That in 
ilaelf helped him to get better 
and let him do tbe tbinp be's 
done. 
.. After you've lmowo bim. you 
doa't loot and say, 'Oh. be 
walks with a cane.' You loc* at 
him as a penon wbo doesn't 
want pity. for one thing. That 
really turns him off." 
At~ returniq to the States, 
Crews spent two years in 
rehabilitative therapy. He thea 
returned home to Elkville~ • 
•rned an asseciate's degree in ~­
accountiq from John A. I..cpn ~ 
=:=~:~c:..u: ~nu-c. Before ta.kinR the 
(('..U..etl • hJe It) 
~~aroc 
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Vet doesn't hold grudge for injury 
; ,J; ~· :·r· r- ···r ., .. )' J!•l l 
.. tt .. ~ ..... P8p tt ; t tnft,;.,~~\vhat it was doint." 
financial aid counseling job in According to Crews and his 
August. Crews worked as a wife, the "whys" of America's 
campus representative for the involvement in V1etnam are 
Veterans Administration. immaterial at t.'Jis point. 
"I consider myself lucky as Although Mrs. Crc-.ws admitted 
!ar as getting jobs goes," Crews that the initial reaction to her 
said. "I guess I've been in the husband's injury was anger and 
right place at the right time bewildennent. she said that 
quite often-that's a lot of it." would be anyone's reaction to 
Crews probably wonders. the same situation. 
sometimes, if the United States' "You think, 'He's only 21 and 
armed fon.-es were in the right in the prime of life.' He loved to 
place m that February day. play basketball, especially," 
But. tw said, if he had to do it a11 Mrs. Crews sa1d. 
over again he would do the "It seemed like such a waste. 
same thing. \\'hy him? But I guess that's a 
"I don't lmow why I enlisted. nonnal reaction." 
exactly. It just seemed Uke the "My son's quite athletic, you 
thing to do at the time." Crews know." Crews said, "an.J 
said. "llmew pretty mucb that sometimes I can't get out there. 
l'dprobablyendupoverthere.l I try, but I can't do a lot of the 
was It at the time, and didn't things I'd like to do. 
think about it too much. "You do what you can, and 
learn to live with it." 
"We all felt that the govern- Crews said he discussed his 
in,;mY with his son. who is a 
member of the Murphysboro 
Zips basketball team. once he 
was old enough to ;.Jnderstand. 
His disability, Crews said, 
hasn't changed the father-son 
relationship a single bit. 
Mrs. Crews agreed. "He does 
so many other things with 
Chris," she said. "I think it mav 
have opened up new ideas for 
things to do. Charlie's usually a 
very • 1p' person anyway. l"d 
have •o say I'm more moody 
than he is." 
In his words, Charlie Crews is 
a disabled veteran who has 
'·made it." Pas·t incidents. 
including the mission near Phan 
Thiel. South Vietnam. cannot be 
dwelled upon 
"You have your down 
periods, so to speak. but 
everyone has those," Crews 
said. "You just have to go on 
from there." 
Home battles tough for Viet vets 
CC...._.r....Page5> 
of people from those social 
groups to seek help for 
psycolcJgicaJ, alcohol or drug 
problems, Vietnam's "Catch-
22" reads dispairingly dear. 
~ damaged most by the 
war are the least likely to tum 
for assistance in overcoming 
their problems. 
Perhaps most devastating to 
the Vietnam veteran was the 
reception given them on their 
return. The rotation out of the 
combat zones was completed on 
an individual basis, rather than 
by UDit, and stole a large portion 
of the group identity from the 
Vietnam vet. 
Each -*lier did his --year 
~i=) "::"d-~a::-~~0: 
anonymously. 
There were no parades given 
for them, and none of them 
could be sure of the fate of their 
buddies once thev had left. 
19J'tfl...wN 
Auto. 3111-Y&.AIC. yellow 
And once home. many 
veterans could rot find their 
buddies they left behind, or 
found them profoundly different 
when they returned. 
A Harris poU compiled for the 
VA on attitudes towards 
Vietnam vets foomd that three-
fourths of the veterans of 
earlier wars felt they were 
given a wann reception by 
people their own age aftt>{' the 
war. Less than half of the 
Vietnam vets felt the same. 
In the words of the Nader 
report conclusion: "The 
challenge is to meet the need for 
respect without falsifying the 
past, and to meet the need for 
special assistance without 
creating a special social status 
and special privileges." 
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Women vets comrnent on problems 
remininilY 'to' g~l out of doing 
things men have to do. DeToy 
said that although she knew that 
women could use their sex to ~et 
out of tasks, when she was in the 
Navy women had a harck>r time 
than men in getting time off for 
By Alan ScaUeJ ; · 
Staff Writer 
Sexual harassment and 
stereotyping are main aspects 
of military life that present 
:heom:.V~th C~':v~erO: 
women veterans agreed in an 
interview Thursday. 
The women said ratios of men 
to women were IJften 100 to one. 
and that it was hard to cope with 
that problem. 
Nan KJee. who works in the 
SIU.C Veteran's Cost of In-
struction Program office, 
said,"All the·catcalls, whistles. 
and snide remarks made me 
caUous. I got to the point where 
I started to do it back <to 
men l," Klee said. 
Kate DeToy. a counselor in 
the SJU.C Office of Veteran's 
Affain. said. "A lot of guys 
couldn't understand why I 
wasn't totaUy enjoying this 
ratio. They would say 'Bol· to 
be in your place for a day. But 
try it for a month and see if it's 
that fun." 
The women agreed that 
another problem was bucking 
the stereotype that says women 
in the service are either easy or 
lesbians. 
DeToy, a Navy veteran. said 
the stereotype problem causes 
women to "put uP. walls" 
around themselves. 'You just 
want people to leave you 
alone." 
Sue Bentley. who works in the 
SIU.C OffiCe of Financial Aid, 
said that the stnotypes aren't 
always true and people she met 
in the service would be a "IOOd 
miSS section," of people in 
civilian life. 
Another problem related. to 
sttftotypi.ng was lhat beilll 
abw to-do IIOinethinl as well as 
a man bruilled m. ..,. the 
women said. 
S111ia ..W IMt- ill 
._._... .......... trw~* 
tettinC - .. ,..... tMW 
..... becaUie ...., ~ =-~ 
taken as seriGus'7 • raea ia 
leadership positians. 
Smith and Bemley also said 
that womeu can use their 
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iJ 
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thinp like sickness. 
Women may have it easier 
than men when returning to 
civilian life, the women said. 
"Men in the service look 
~~ ~~v~f:;ts~~'::J: 
women, you can't teU. It takes a 
while for the man to shake that 
off." DeToy said. 
A problem common to both 
sexes, the women said, is that 
drugs a ad alc:ohc.: are a big part 
of life in the service. 
Smith. who was stationed in 
Germany for a year and a half. 
said that 95 percent of the 
people in her company used 
drugs. "Being stationed in a 
foreign country added to that 
problem." 
.Even with the bad ex-
periences the women had. all 
but KWe said they would again 
enlist in the service U they had 
it to do over. 
DeToy said, "There's nothing 
wrong with everyone doing two 
or three yean in the service. 
"I had a lot of good and bad 
e·•periences. but I met my best 
friends in the service. U your 
attitude is good, 'J<c• ·· ... lo "" ~ 
time." 
----~OCUS------------------· 
·Lack of jobs cited as reason 
for high.vet~enrollntent at sm 
Ry .U.a Sc1111ey 
SUif Wrikor 
The number of military 
veterans enrolled at SIU-C 
increased this year for the first 
time since l!nS, mainly because 
of poor economic conditions. 
acc:ording to Joel Berrey. SIU -C 
Veterans Cost of Instruction 
Program field representative. 
Berrey said he believes many 
veterans are having difficulty 
finding jobs and are returning 
to school and drawing on 
benefits available to them 
under the Gl Bill. 
"VEAP is a boner. It's a the VA predicts a decline in 
wasted program. Someone in veteran enroD~ent, his office 
boot camp earning S400 a month will be phased out in 1982. Most 
can't afford to contribute to the people still qualifying for the Gl 
program. It's only wheo you Bill will be discharged in the 
move up in rank and earn more next two years and will have to 
money that you can c:on- enroll in school soon after they 
tribute," Berrey said. leave the service to receive full 
Berrey added that because benefits, he a~ded. 
·-----------------, -~~i ~1 0~1 I FILLER PAPE I 
I 200 SHEETS I I NARROW OR COLLEGE RULED I 
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(Cdale Only) 
700 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
9-5:30 
Mon.-Sat. 
The Gl Bill, which provides 
an allowance to veterans who 
return to school, was discon-
tinued Jan. 1. 1977 and replaced 
by the Veterans Assistance 
Program. Under the Gl Bill, 
vete-rans have up to 10 years 
after leaving the service to 
receive benefits, and many are 
taking advantage of the 
program now. Berrey said. 
Berrey added that the slight 
upswinJ in veteran enrollment 
is cont.-ary to Veterans Ad-
ministration projections. which 
pr~il-lf'd enrollment would 
continue to decline. 
VETERA-NS' DAY SALE 
This prediction. Berrey said. 
reduced the amount of funds 
given to his office because the 
\'A bases it:> appropriations on 
the number of veterans it 
believes will enroll at a school. 
As a result, Berrey addet:. 
manv veterans have not 
received any support from the 
program yet this year. About 80 
of the the 700 veterans at Sll'-C 
have left 'l""hool because thev 
haven't received Gl Biil 
benefits. he said. 
Accm ding to Berrey, 
Cong;ess passed a sup-
plemental appropriation b the 
\"A so it can pay for the unex-
pected higher enrollment. That 
money. however. has yet to be 
distributed to veterans. 
Berrey added that most of the 
veterans who left school this 
semester because they did not 
receive benefits will return 
second semester, unless they 
find a good paying job. 
"If there are no employment 
opportunities, it is better to 
return to school and get some 
economic relief I through the Gl 
Bill 1 than to be out in the 
business world without 
anything." Berrey said. 
Berrey added that 380 new 
veterans enrolled at SIU-C this 
semester and if economic 
conditions stay bad. ;lt! expects 
enrollment to continue in-
creasing for the ne.ltt few years. 
Berrey predicted a drastic 
decline in the number of 
veterans attending SIU-C after 
1982. The VEAP. he said. does 
not give beneftts equal to the Gl 
Bill. In the three-and-half year 
history of the VEAP. only 2 
percent of those enlisted have 
used the program, he said. 
Under the VEAP, veterans 
ca•i ~ontribute up to S75 per 
IDCinth to 8 "kitty." When the 
vet.:-ra.n returns to school. the 
VA JWYS double the m011thly 
amount contributed and returns 
the money put in the kitty, 
Berrey said. 
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Study labels SIU t~ets 'apathetic' 
Bv Alan Sculley 
siaff wrtwr 
Meet the averag.e veteran •t. 
sru-c-mal~ ~ K. years old. 
caucasian. married but with no 
children. and from a city with a 
populati"'l between 3.000 and 
unit. Furthermore. he finaMe 
his education equally from 
f'Jntt~Y!1!f'••· tfte G .I. BIQ. 
per!ICihaP sUings .. loans artJ 
scholarships. 
service. 
Despite tile low numher of 
reponsep. :ft!rre)l taid . tlk~ i ~ . 
survey giVes a representative 
sample of veterans enroiled at 
SIU..C. Most veterans. he said. 
Pasta, Salad; & Soft Drink 
$2.69 
.. _,.._.,. 
' ·s•n & su• · · . · • 1 • • 
,_1._,. . I StS'·1SIItioW;is 
ca•.ot~DALI 
•C•rry Outs• 
... ...... 
In 
: .... t t ·-:~")-· 
. . . ·::•!)} 
~ ... __ ... _-, 
~9.000. 
According to a study which 
profiled veterans at sn:-c. 
conducted by Joel Berrey. SI\!-
C Veterans Cost of Instruction 
Program field representative. 
Of the 642 surveys which 'M!I'e 
sent last summer to veteraM 
who attend SIU..C, only 112 were 
answered. The survey con-
tained 73 questions pertaining to 
courses at SIU..C. personal and 
social life. family and military 
are enrolled to get a degree. 
Others are in school to gain 
personal knowledge or to obtain 
a pay irK'rease. Only a smaU 
11mnber are in school to gain a 
higher social status, he added. 
~~A~-~~-~--··--~:5:H=·=lU=I==-~ ~~!.t!J.iJF'w 
~~~............,. 
~s ALL BEER 
ICE COLD ~~u!e~~·1neve~:' n!,~ :a~ Vets recall war experiences 
ticipate in college or non-collegt: 
related activities. and he does 
not attend church or other 
religious pro,-vams. 
In additic..'l. the study showed 
that t~ aver."·~e veteran at SlU-
e does not vnoke. does not 
drink much and does not use 
illegal drugs. He is in his fifth 
year of college. has not changed 
majors. spends between "!• and 
20 hours a week studying and 
although he sometimes feels his 
course load is too heavv. is 
"frequently satisfied" with his 
studies. 
According to the study. the 
average veteran spent between 
one and five years in the ser-
vice. He did not serve in Viet-
nam and is not part of an active 
C('oalinued from PaiC~ IU 
"The Vietnamese had them 
terrified;' he added. "These 
people lived ;n fear of them. We 
lelt ·we were there for a gwd 
reason.'' 
The hNnecoming reception 
which both men received was 
entirely different. fo'or Amer-
man. it was wine and roses. For 
~ole. it wasn't. 
"You felt proud of yourself 
and you were treated great." 
Amerman said he had night-
town. you couldn't buy a dnnk. 
They'd say 'set one up for the 
soldier,"' Ar.terman ecplained. 
''There were parades and 
homecomings. They treated us 
right." 
"I remember I was at a party 
at my brother-in-taws after I ~ot 
back." Cole said. "This kid at 
the party. Stetson. pointed a 
finger atm .. and said ·you'll pay 
for ywr war crimes.' 
Vi::n~: :! f~~ '::J.:d.1 .. ~t~!~ 
not something to be proud of. 
Inwardly. I was proud I served 
rny country " 
It wasn't politics that sent 
them to fight-they fought for 
what they believed was a moral 
cause. But when Vietnam 
veterans. such as Cole. came 
home, they fought another war; 
a war against their coun-
trymen. 
The Wine Store 1' .-~ · 
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Fost Drive Up Window 
Textbook stealing is lucrative business 
By Andrew S&n•l nothing. "We don't have a Roland said book thefts the large volume of book buy- don't want to discourage 
SUff Writer recc>rd of who sold what." should be reported to the police, backs, 11ccording to Woolard. business." he said. 
The stealing of textbooks Roland said Morris Library but the bookstores should be fi'OIIl students who are in the and the Student Center are the notified first. If a person is Both Rolaad and . Woolard And at tile . end of the 
Student Center or Morris · most commoa places for book ca" .. "'t tryin" to sell a L.-__._ agreed that competition bet- semester. there are too many 
Library is a fairly lucrative thefts ... 1 think there are people _., ·-a ......,.. ween the two bookstores makes people trying to seU books for business, and both the who make a practice of it. The reported stolen and the police _it hard to check for stolen books. the bookstores to effectively 
University Bookstore and 710 people who work the Student need the book as evidence, the check the stolen book list. "It's 
Bookstore managers say t.h->v c ter nd the l"b bookstore will lend the victim a especially at the end of the almost imposll;o)e to catch 
want students to be careful w • .o en a 1 rary are book for free. Woolard said the semester. Roland said asking 
their books. repeat offenders." University Bookstore has the for identification and keeping 
Since both bookstores buy The people who make a habit same policy. records of people who sell back 
used textbooks throughout the of stealing books usually steal books would result in driving all 
thieves at this time," Roland 
said "There would be ten times 
loager a line. Most people. when 
they sell their books. don't want 
to wait in line," Roland said. 
semester, the opportunity exists them and sell them as soon as Since textbook thefts are a of the customers to the com· 
for people to steal textbooks and possible, sometimes within crime of opportunity. there is oo petition. "You want to 
seU them to the stores. said Jim minutes of the tbeft. Roland "Specific type of book stolen most discoura~e thefts but 
Roland, 710 Bookstore textbook said. He said that because of the often, Roland said. T'lieves large amount of business that prefer thin, hardback books 
manager. He said he bas no idea the bookstores do. it is hard to becauw they are the easiest to ~h ':::res::* t!:~ = recognize people who sell many steal and they draw a good price 
peopledooot report book thefts. books. from the bookstore, Roland 
and this makes it bard to catch Because of the speed with said. 
the thieves. which many o:tolen· textbooks A large amount of thefts 
If a person ·s book does get are sold, be said that people occur at the end of the semester 
t 1 the hould u should report a book theft and right before breaks, ~th~the~rs:'re!assoo:as immediately. Books can be Woolard said. People generally 
the then is discovered, Roland identified by almost anything, need money to get home right 
· d Both books k such as a ripped page or writing before breaks. and the end of 
ofscuaU. books toresed eep a list inside the book. Roland saicf. the semester is the hardest time report stolen, and and these marks are what the 
i 
t 
IV f S r"_:~:·?\ 
40S S. Washlnqton .... • ~-
lODA Y'S SPECIAL •, 
Riel-! Meat Sauce on Spaghetti Witb Romano 
cheve, Crisp green Salad and Garlic bread :1 
ONLY 2.40 
""u'> ~un fhu" ~~.,,.. ,..,cl.,•elot ••: ~·- ,.., ... lo-1 
. -~--------..;...l 
f;·., ,, .... 
they try to check all the used .._.__ f to catch book thiefs because of 
books they buy against the list. ........... tore looks or when buying r------------------------------....,;;;,--. 
If a book is reported stolen books. 
immediately, "there's a fairly Norma Woolard, assistant 
good chance" of catching the manager of the University 
thief if he or she attempts to Bookstore, said people shoula 
sell the book to the bookstores, rely on more than a name on the 
Roland said. front page of tbe book for 
M t peop1 f;Je) tha identification because a book 
os e - t oothing thief wiU J·ust tear the page out. 
can be done if their boots tet 
stolen so they don't bother to !~r~';~t!:t ~ 
report it, Roland said. The "something that means 
University Bookstore and 710 somethin" kt you and oo ...... 
Boc*store have lists of about 50 - ~­boob that have been reported '"!se." For example, she said if a 
stolen, but Rol-and said he feels person's birthday was June 23, 
t thefts 1959, the person should write 
mos are not reported. their name on the inside binding 
He said that once a bcdlstore of page six. page 23 and page 59. 
buys a book that is later TIM:- ~arks would ~ eDOUib 
reported stolen, the chances of to identify the book 1f it was 
catchifll the thief are almost reported stolen., she said. 
BUSCH t-
OLD STYLE ._ 
OLYMPIA 
VILLABANFI 
ROMAN WHITE WINE 
12/12cans 
12/12cans 
6f*gbot. 
I.Sm 
TASTING 
4 to 8 p.m. 11-7-80 
JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY 750 ml 
KAHLUA Coff-Liqueur 750ml 
SS.Jt 
''·" 11.79 
$3.19 
$1.59 
$9.19 
RHEINPFALZ 
LEIRAUMILCH 750 I $2.19 
QLLA gittset3bot. 1som1 $1.29 
1-16 GAL KEGS 
-OPEN-
Mon.-Thurs. 9-1 om. FrL & Sot. 9-2 am. 
Sun. 1-1 am. 549-4332 
Lewis Pork Moll 
next to Picks Electronics 
82 bottles ofbeer 
ina baiL 
Olympia beer introduces a brand new way to 
serve the great light taste of Olympia beer! 
The Olympl• -..K~ 12. 
You get 82 twelve-ounce 
· servings of the great light 
taste of Olympia beer. That's 
l'/2 cas .. of beer at the 
approximate p~ice of 2'12 cases~ 
It's like getting one case 
free! 
• No deposit, no return 1/4 barrel 
• Brewery-fresh draft beer 
• Easy to tap• 
• Easy to ice 
• Easy to carrv 
Conservation workshops, kits 
offered by county orga~ization 
By Dnid Mu.,.y 
Staff Writft' 
A series of workshops on 
home energy conservation 
techniques is now being offered 
throughoUt Jackson County by 
Jackson County Action to Save 
Energy ICASEI. 
The free workshops will 
provide training on how to stop 
drafts and heat leaks. reduce 
water and sewer bills and 
maximize furnace efficiency. 
cASE is also offering free kits 
of home conservation materials 
to Jackson County residt"nts 
who fall within specified income 
guidelines. 
The kits, each worth about 
S50. contain materials for 
weather stripping, caulking and 
other kNtds of insulation 
techniques. To ~ ~ligible for a 
free kit, a single person living 
alone must have a yearly in-
come of S4.m or less. A 
household of two requires an 
annual income of between S4. 738 
and 16.326 to be eligible. 
All applicants for the kits 
must attend one of the con-
servation workshops to be 
eligible. The workshops wiU be 
held throughout November. 
In Carbondale, workshops 
will be held Tuesdays at I p.m. 
and 7 p.m: at the Carbondale 
Community Center. Workshops 
will also be held Thursdays at 7 
p.m. at the Eurma C. Hayes 
Center. 
In Murphysboro, workshops 
willbeheldSaturdaysat IOa.m. 
at the Plumbers and Pipefitters 
Summer redu~tion is target 
Office. 
Workshops will also be held at 
the SIU-C Student Center at the 
following times: Friday. Nov. 7 
in the Ohio R.JOrn at I p.m. and 
2:30p.m.: Monday, Nov. 10 in 
the Illinois Room at I p.m. and 
2:30 p.m. and in the Mackinaw 
Room at 7 p.m.: Tuesday. Nov. 
11 in the Ohio Room at 1:30 p.m. 
and 2:45 p.m.. and in the 
Mackinaw Room at 7 p.m.: 
Wednesday, Nov. 12 in the 
Illinois Room at 1:30 p.m. and 
2:45p.m.: 'Yhursda:v. Nov. 13 in 
the Mississippi RMm at 1 p.m. 
and 2:30p.m.; Friday, Nov. 14 
in the Mackinaw Room at 1 p.m. 
and 1 :30 p.m. 
Workshops will also be held 
during the following week at the 
Student Center. 
Food service cut draws fire 
Bv ScoU Ca._ 
sian wrtter 
The manner in which the 
summer reduction of University 
Food Service was anncottteed 
has drawn opposition from the 
l'niversity Civil Service 
Council. 
The council decided at its 
monthly meeting Wednesday to 
send a letter to SIU-C President 
Albert Somit and the University 
Personnel Office stating its 
opposition to announcing the 
cl~mg of residence hall food 
service during the summer 
through the media. 
Phvllis McCowen. council 
cha•rj,enon. said. "We don't 
tlunk it was good management 
to tell people they were going to 
be laid-off through newspaper." 
.\lrCowen said the first time 
food service employees knew ol 
the- summer closing was when 
Lt,t'\. read an article in the Oc:L 
21 tdition of the Daily Egyptian. 
Tht> article. which dealt with the 
tmversity's efforts to balance 
its budget. also a~ced the 
reduction of food service for the 
summer. 
With all votes in., 
·REAGAN' plate 
winds up a loser 
"We're sending ·the letters 
because we Ceel it was a case of 
poor management and of 
Ignoring people," McCowen 
uid. 
· Ia other action, the cCIUJlCiL 
•1*:6 represents the 1.900 cim 
lei'Yic:e employees on campui, 
decided to send another letler to 
Somit requesting u-~ f'ouncil be 
given a position on tht! In-
tercollegiate Athletics Com-
mittee. 
The committee, set up to 
review SIU-C's athletics 
program. has representatives 
from all University con-
stituencies except the council. 
McCowen said. 
"I just th~ if aU the other 
constituencies have 
representatives, we should 
too," McCowen said. 
1300 W Main Carbondale 549-3733 C> 
l:5 AT LEAST I ~ 30 TYPES OF DONUTS 
~ ~!~!~~~~~~~~~!; y 
Special Orclers Accepted ~ 
24 Hn. If Called In Day Before 
Discounts on ''2. I and 4 or more dozen 
~ '§~~ 
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 p.m. 
ttauiValek 
acoustic contemporary music 
FRI. & SAT. NIGHTS 
WE PRESENT 3:r 
,~(Gf.ROS~ 
.. ·.: ~ .· ,il,li&~J~;·r,.-~ 
:'I~ 
CHICAGO'S F1tBT IHY1HM & IWES BAND 
*************************: 
: HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS • 
• • • ,_7p.m. • 
: Pln ... llantl Vltleo Games : 
··***********************~' 
611 S.llllnols 
CHICAGO I AP-)-It was ~ 
onl! REAGAl!.~O&S election 
01ft~as state Re;. ~ld R. 
Tottl'n's special auto license 
plate-"REAGAN." 
Blacks' Open Laboratory Theatre Presents 
Totten. R-Hoffman Es~t~. 
the president-elect's llhnoas 
campaign chainnan. reported 
Wl'dnesday that his license 
plate was stolen earlier i~ the 
day while his car was an a 
parking lot at the hotel where 
Illinois suppo11en of Reagan 
had celebrated his election. 
"Apparently. someo~e 
wanted a souvenir," . satd 
To~~id he ~ reordered the 
license ~te from the secretarY 
of.;.!!~~~- the only thinl 
Totten last. He waa election to 
the Illinois Senate on Tuetlday · 
,---c~--~ 
4'!r.;~"" 
£dew 
fllfSENJS 
SSOfF 
permaMftt Waves 
S20FF 
--.... ~'-.:..-.­~-e.:..:==-~.::l!-1 
SINE rQUA NON· 
Recreation Acltivilties"" 
4:30-6:30 
sponsored by Delta Zeta 
Sorority 
TaJent Competition 7-8:30 
Play: "Love ~Mined'' by 
vance Williams8:30-9:30 
presentation of award 
9:30-10:00 
Dance 10:30-1:30 
Step Competition 11:30 
Student Center Ballrooms 
A,B,C,andD 
$5.00 Students 
$5.50 PubHc 
-.. 
-·· 
BOLT to hold 
dinner, dance, 
fashion show 
---Ca111pusBriefs~-------------
By coOee. Moore 
SUff Writer 
The Blacks Open Laboratory 
Theater is presenti~!f "Sine Qua 
Non." a program mcluding a 
dinner. three fashion shows, a 
da=s~~ C:J:!;a~~ Abbott 
of BOLT said sine qua non, 
which is Latin for "without 
which there is nothing," was 
created to get campus 
organizations and students 
together. It will be held at the 
Student Center baUrooms from 
noon Sunday to 1:30 p.m. 
Monday. 
The program wiD begi~ with 
an ethnic dish buffet dinner, 
which includes African egg 
rolls. curried chicken, Af~can 
greens, lemon pie ~d two ki~ 
of rice and drinks. Mus1c, 
poetry and. dramatic; presen-
tations Will prov1de en-
tertainment durina dinner. 
After dinner,- male and 
female students will model in 
three fashion shows. One show 
AP.pllcations are now 
available at the Department of 
Political Science for two Daisy 
Powell Scholarships to .be 
awarded to undergraduates1 in 
political scieftce for next year. 
The awards will be for S65C 
each, one for a man and one for 
a woman, majo~ or planning 
to major in political science. 
The scholarships were 
established several years ago 
by the late Paul Powell. IUinois 
Secretary of State. in memory 
of his wife, and are funded by 
donations. Deadline for ap-
plying is December 1,1980. 
The Carbondale Public 
Library is sponsoring a series of 
three weavirJg demonstrations 
by Renee Mavigliano of Fibers 
Plus. The first program, 
colonial ov.~rshot weaving, wiU 
be held at 2·30-4 p.m. Friday at 
the library. Contemporary 
waUbanginp wiU be demon-
strated on Nov.l4 and hand· 
woven clothing on Nov. 21. All 
three programs will be at the 
!ibrary, 30t W. Walnut, from 
1:3tl to 4 p.m .• and are free and 
open to the public. 
will be a regular fashion show, 'lbe SIU-C chapter of Pi 
another will involve dancing Lambda Theta, the Teadler 
and one will be dramatic Education Honorary Society 
modeling in a hotel setting. wiU bold a wiener roast at f:30 
Each show wiD have a different p.m. Friday at the Campus 
panel of jud(Jes. Lake boatdock. WMUarn Mat-
The Eurma Haves Center and 
the 7th Step Foundation, Vienna 
Chapter. wiU CCHponsor an art 
show from 9 a.m until 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the Center located 
at 441 E. Willow St. Paintings 
are from artists at the Vienna 
Correctional Center. Prices will 
range f• m $10 to $50. Anyone 
may at£end. . · 
A family skating bip will be 
held for family housing 
residents from 4 to 7 p.rn 
Saturday at Emery Brothers 
Skating in Marion. Admission is 
$1.50 per family member, ~.50 
for two family members, $3.50 
for three family members and 
S4 for four or more family 
members. A bus will leave from 
Evergreen Terrace at 3:15p.m. 
and Southern Hills at 3:30 p.m. 
The Moody Institute of 
Science will present a four-night 
scientific demonstration 
beginning at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
and ending Monday, at the 
~~~~:~~um. High School 
All rec:ogrrized student 
organizations interested in 
::on~"'~ r:::ra;::: 
election rnust turn ill' ap-
~~~Jr:: thi~ =-J u!: 
Student Center. One of the models will be thias. auociate Pnlfesscr HI the 
cbosen as Miss or Mr. Sine Qua Dt-partrnent of . Edacatioaal 
Non. "Usually a girl wins Leadership, will speak on SOAR is offering a back-
because the men are not judged "Bum-Out: Reversing the packing bip to BeD Sm,th 
by rnakeur." Abbott said. Trend." AU pkSt and present Springs in the Shawnee Fo~• 
At 7 p.m. contestants will members are invited to attend. on the weekend of Nov. 14-16. 
perform in the talent corn- Anyone interested is en-
~':~~;:.:a:e~ndtaC~ ~iation1~U'~w ~1r.:: ::'!:::.:.~:::.= 
dramatic poetry. sin~ng a~ "Mausarn" at 7 p.m. Saturday Leisure Exploration Service 
dancing. Instrumentalists wdl in the Morris Library off~c~ in the Recreation 
perform on the pianDr_ trumpet Auditorium. Admissioa is S1.50. Building. 
imd saxophone. . . . 
Af~ .. ~~~ Stude_.t f~ils~ robbery attempt t:'~ ..,..cao&.'l'.-- Two di-bondaJe mm -were tempted to esnpe on foot. 
ben to explain the meaDUI(III of arrested Wedllesday night after police said. Nothing was 
kwe. an SIU..C student diScovered tbe reported misaing from either 
During the day, guests may men aUepdly attemptinC to tbe house or prage. 
play carnival-type games, burglarize his house at 911 E. 
C:oordinated by the Delta Zeta Cindy St., Carbondale police Tbe juvenile was released to 
sorority. said. his parents and Brown was 
A dance will start .at 10:30 Police said Michael c. Bl'OIID, tAken to the Jackson County 
p.m .• and sometime after it 21 701 BamesSt and a tt-year- jail. where he is held in lieu of 
starts. a stepping competition old were arres~ at 11:38 p.m. SIOO bond. Brown is bei.qg 
involving singing and dancing Wednesday after Ronald P<ltts, charged with burglary. con-
will be performed by fraternity graduate student in pbil05011hy, bi.buting to the deli~ of a 
and sorority membt:rs. discovered them allegedly m1nor, and possess1or. of a 
l'ickets for the entire day's attempting to break into his burglary tool, a screwdriver 
activities are on sale for SS; S3 is house ~ a garage. Potts discovered in his possession at 
the charge for the talent called pollee to report a the time of his arrest. acc:ordiqg 
competition, play and dance: Sl burglary in JII'08feSS and police to the Jackson County State's 
is the charge for the dance only. caught the men after they at· Attorney's office. 
()LYMPfA 
12pak , .. 605 E. Grand 
• ;;: .... .....,; Lewis Park 37. ·">\r~~. -~~ ~ 529-3348 
.... La .... t1.Jt ~ 
The Student Well!'ess 
Resource Center is sponsorm.g a 
cooking class on .makmg 
nutritious bread easily . and 
inexpensively. The class wtll be 
held from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
For information on the rneetmg 
placecall536-7702: There will be 
a nominal matenals fee. 
The Coalilion of Progressive 
Social Scientists. CPSS is 
sponsoring a slide show on "The 
H-Bomb Secret: To Know How 
is to Ask Why," at 3 p.m. Friday 
in the Kaskaskia Room of the 
Student Center. The .show 
focuses on the s1mple 
techniques of making the bomb. 
and on the corporations that are 
making it. 
The Rehabilitation l~titute 
Pro-Seminar is sponsonng a 
lecture by Robert W~hler. of the 
Child Behavior Institute -at the 
University ofT .mnessee. from 3 
to 4:30 p.m. Friday in Lawson 
Room 121. Whaler will s~~k o~ 
"Insularity and SupersbtJon. 
Nov.4-15 
PERM$15 
<plus shape n' style> 
CARRIES 
~ This W-kend ~ 
THE FAD 
LIVE MUSIC 
nLL4A.M. 
Open 
FRI.& SAT. 
tpm-4am 
Hours 
ll-1 M-Th 
10-2 f·Sot. 
J.J Sun. 
.., 
Old Rt. 13 
near 
M"rphysboro 
Olci'Crow 
Bourlton 
11. 
's•• 
GIIMyGin M.24 6pc*cans 
Schmidt t1 •• J Gacollazzl 750 ml t2.U 750ml 
6pc*cans 
Mlclceys 11.16 
6pakcans 
PaltstLight S2.1t 
6pakc~ns 
Wletlemann M.H 
Returnabl~ Case 
............ -
..... ., ............... BUSCH 
12 pk cam; 
BIJ 
Pag~ 111. Daily Egyptian. November 7, t• 
; , · J t" , • f:l i -: • , a'),. ~ .,. • ' - :. ' 
Krantmer Zeller K•h 750 ml 
.. rlternlnl Soa·,. 
Y•go S.ntgrl• 
750ml 
l.OLCarafe 
"'-
SAVE"' SAVE- SAVE 
Almaden 
Mountain 
Win .. 
7!10ml 
'221 
.. CCCinll t6.JS 
t2.M I liter 
t1.M Don Emilio Tequila 
750ml M.at 
t3.16 Johnnie W•lker .._. 
....,j 750ml t11.1t 
/}J~~odka 
I '42s 
Half-ntillion church followers 
cantpaign against sex on TV 
I -----, !Ah111ed's I 
I Fantastic Falafil 
NASHVILLE. Tenn. <API-In 
a battle against sex on 
television. the Joelton Church of 
Christ sees itself as David 
against a mighty Goliath. And 
its stones are finding their 
mark. 
The church says its 11-month-
old "clean up television" 
campaign has attracted more 
than a half million followers in 
the United States and Canada. 
It has been commended by the 
Southern Baptist Convention's 
Christian Life Commission and 
endorsed by conservative TV 
evangelist Jerry Falwell. 
The group's pressure also 
prompted one of TV's largest 
sponsors. Warner-Lambert Co .• 
to revise its advertising policy 
and withdraw commercials 
from four shows the church 
considers morally offensive. 
"I think there are a lot of 
people in this country who are 
frustrated by what is going on in 
television today," said John 
Hurt, church pastor and 
spokesman for the group. 
"People have said to them-
selves a thousand limes. 
·somebody ought to do 
!>omething.' so we did." 
Working from the small 
church in Joelton. a Nashville 
suburb, participants surveyed 
several hundred Church of 
rnrist members across the 
nation to compile a list of TV 
shows considered offensive. 
Heading the list were NBC's 
"Saturday Night Live," CBS' 
··Dallas" and ABC's "Soap," 
.. Three's Company" and 
"Charlie's Angels." 
Syndicated 5hows listed as 
offensive were "The Newlywed 
Game," "The Da!ing Game" 
and "Three's a Crowd." 
Television's best shows, 
according to the survey. in-
cluded NBC's "Little House on 
the Praire" and CBS' "60 
Minutes." · 
Ignoring networks and 
producers, the campaign went 
after the economic soul of 
television-the advertisers. 
Three corporations were 
warned to withdraw their 
commercials from "offensive" 
shows or face boycotts of their 
products. 
The three are Warner-
Lambert. which make& such 
products as Listerine. Rolaids, 
Shick razors and Trident gum: 
General Foods Corp.-Maxwell 
House Coffee. Jell-0 and Kool-
Aid: and American Home 
Products-Chef Boy-Ar-Dee 
meals, Gulden's M•tstard and 
Sani-Fiush. among others. 
Hurt said more companies 
would be targeted later. 
Through mass mailings the 
campaign enlisted 6.000 Church 
of Christ branches and received 
signed, preprinted cards from 
more than 500,000 people 
P._ledgiDK to carry out a boycott 
if called, said Hurt. 
The cards' message indicated 
disln!sll over TV shows "that 
depict scenes of adultery. 
sexual penersioD or iacest, or 
which trellt immorality in a 
jakinlr or othenrile favorable litlhl..-,.. 
Jack Sholl. public relations 
director for Warner-Lambert in 
Morris Plains, N.J., said the 
company "shares many of their 
concerns about quality and 
content of television." 
Sholl said the company 
agreed to revise its advertising 
policy. which he said had been 
concerned primarily with 
television violence, to include 
stronger prohibitions against 
sexual material. 
Warner-Lambert recently 
quit advertising on "Saturday 
Night Live," "The Newlywed 
Game," "The Dating Game" 
and ''Three's a Crowd." Sholl 
said the campaign's role in 
those decisions was that of a 
''consciousness-raiser." 
Hurt said Warner-Lambert's 
response pleased the group. but 
on Oct. 5 it began boycotting the 
other companies because they 
took no similar action. 
American Home Products 
refused comment concerning 
the campaign, but Kathleen 
MacDonough of General Foods 
said the company resents the 
boycott because it already has a 
20-year~ld policy against ad-
vertising on shows it considers • 
offensive. 
She said General Foods. 
television's second-largest 
advertiser, screens ever,-
ep.sode of prime-time shows at 
sponsors and each season with-
draws ads from about 100 
episodes it considers ob-jectionable . 
There she 'II be • • • Miss Eboness 
By Mary WiiUa•a 
Stud.at Writer 
After ten lon1 · weeks of 
~rr::it -:oilh!!: :::-: 
crowned Mia Eboness 1_, 
Saturday nilhl at Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The pageant. sponsored ~y 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternaty 
Inc .• was developed in the early 
19705 and has become a yearly 
event. This year's pageant 
features the theme "Episode of 
Euphoria." Tony ~urtis, 
fraternity member wath the 
Beta Eta Chapter. said the 
pageant will be held in memory 
of James Roberts. a Beta Eta 
member who died of leukemia 
m 1976, and wlJLportray the 
accomplishme"'s, of black 
women. ..J • 
The contestants will be 
judged on their personalities. 
etiquette. attitudes. talents and 
other criteria that will be an-
nounced at the pageant. Curtis 
said. 
"It's notjuata talen~ 
Tile JudKes will be ~
=-...:.:;:'~ ~id. 
Tile c:entest.aDIS are Valesta 
Cobbs, Leslie Cole, Robin 
Jones, Ruthie Lewis, Laverne 
Norman, Annette Russey. 
Donna Ward and Loretta 
Voung. 
The 1979 Miss Eboness. 
Yvonne Foots, will be present to 
crown her successor. 
Judges will be Patricia 
McNeil, director of off~mpus 
housing; Dorothy Smith, fiscal 
advisor to the Black Affairs 
Council and advisor to the Inter 
Greek Council; Robert Spivey. 
assistant basketball coach: and 
Benjamin Shepherd, associa~e 
vice-president for Academic 
Affairs and Research. 
Doris DeShazo. senior in 
radio-television. and Chet Sisk, 
sophomore in radio-television, 
wtU co-host the pa~eant. 
Noncompetitive en-
tertainment wiD be IJII'VVided by 
a musical eD~emble and the 
Black Fire Daacen. 
Tickets are available at 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Athletks fee 
hearings reset 
Public hearings on the 
temporary athletics fee in-
crease scheduled for Monday 
have been rescheduled for 
Tuesday by the Undergraduate 
Student organization. 
~ hearings were planned 
fer( 6 p.m. at Lentz Hall and 7:30 
p.m. at Trueblood HaU. The 
hearings are resclaeduled for 
the same times and places on 
Tuesday. 
A hearing at 7 p.m., Wed-
nesday, in Ballroom A of the 
Student Center was not 
rescheduled. 
11U-C umt~Lif'OIIIS 
........ 
-..· .. -·.ac--
~wataPOLOtaUM~AMIIIIS 
- AD SIU-C STUDENTS (exmpt ln1walllegiate 
waterPab t.am _..,.,who._ paicltt.Stud.nt 
hcNotian he. STUDENT SPOUSES, FACULTY /STAFF 
& SPOUSES who have paid the _._ or annual 
u .. Fee for tt. Stuc:Mnt lecrMtion Center or pay 
the $10 tournament enky fee + daily use fee for 
plarcla ... 
CAprAM'..,... 
...... M: 
Factory 
"Titl HOMI Of Tltl OIIIGINAL fAI.AfiL" 
WIIKEND SNCIAL 
IMA:..-::::~I~ ... II!J"f!!!A~COMM)~!.I.~~"J\ 
...U&a:::IKIAie &ACelreAIIIII 
GET ONI GYIIO Get A FeWII 
.... .. .. 
HOURS 
11a.m.-3a.m. 
911 South Illinois Ave. 
CARRY OUTS - 529-9511 
254 OFF ALL SANDWICHES 
WITH THIS COUPON 
/OUTHERn 
~ ....... -bbq--..... 
rellauront 
Open Untlll:ll P.•· 
Moft.frl 
& J:ll on let & Sun 
, ..................................................... ~ 1 This Weeks Special I 
I I I Spaghetti • ~ or I I I 
1 Chill Mac I I I I ":::.; ONLy I 
I c.!11c 2.29 I 
I Toast · I 1. ............................................... . 
220 S. Illinois Ave. Carbonclale 
Daily 'Egyptian 
'l1le O.il): Eayptian ~nnut be· 
~ible fvr more than one day's ' 
~s~\~r:e'l~;"·r=~= 
tdvertillemenl far errars. t:rrors not 
lie fault of the advertiser which 
essen ttae value of the 
Jdvertisement will be ad~ted. U 
vour ad appears inc:OI'ftCtly. or if 
fOU wish to ca~~Cel your ad, c:aU 53&-
JJII before 12:00 noon for 
._.,.ncellaticln in the ne11l day's ltBue. 
t.1aulfW lnfw•attea Rain 
m=u~ali:"'sl.o cents per word i 
da Two Days-9 cftlts pt~r word. per 1 
f'hree 01 Four Dan--8 cents per I 
word. per da ·. -
Five thru ;a';ne Days-7 cents per 1 -~;!; f::'u d~netetlll Days-6 cents I 
pef:e':t~ o~o~Days-S rents per i 
worJ. per day. 
FOR SAU 
Automotives l 
1979 HONDA ACCORD, 3 door. ! 
automatic:. air. 8,000 miles. 16500. I 
457-2641 or M9-1218. 2113Aa57 1 
71 CAMARO, 350 auto. AM-FM 1 
cua. Runs excellent. 453-3567. 
2116Aa55 
A;;, H~~:.. A~~~~~~:::<~~ 
Cassettt'. CB. Excellent ( lnd1tion. 
Must Sell. 687-4286. 2169Aa65 
197$ SCOl:T. V-8. 4-w~l drive. 
one ownt'r, ~ condition 83.000 
miles. call -157-4267. ZI77Aa551 
MN CMnY WY, «yl-4-..d ...... 
"Mikado. • 33.000 m1 
W.. tiOIIDA CIVIC WAGOII. «yl-
4-..d. -lclr. Yellow. &3.000mi 
wrJ PCMmAC ...._ 4cyl. Auto. 
AM-FM T- Plapr, Hotchback. 
Blote, 41 ,000 mi 
.......... _ oow-
lit. Auto, AiC. PS ..... 40.000mi 
wrJ .._'f'MOUIM VAUAIIJ. 6cyl. 
Auto. AIC. PS. 1'8 ....... MI.OOO mi 
1-I.Maln 
Jft-2141 
C'dale 
52t-214i 
1972 BARRACUDA. PS. AC. AM-
I 
FM cassette. 318 Runs great. 
--·· 453-4529. 2183Aa56 I 
197' PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. 
=' .,r:e~ ~e: c:ondit~01~7 i 
1971 FIAT 128 WAGON. t c:vl. : 
::S:. =' u~:: a~li:ore~:: 
c:ellent gas mileaae. tzsoo. 549- 1 
"71 FORD t•t PICKUP. Needa 
~Bel .... '=':.. 
lWt AUSTIN, ~. ewrellent 1•• mile•••· GoOd ent~ine and 
body. SUIOO.Oit. 457 ..... after t pm. 
2250Aaa 
Parts & Services 
POIIIIGN CA. PAIITS 
529-1644 
GLO.ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
........ _._....._.. 
For Service: 
581M2 
THE HUNTER BOYS han 
headflrs and louvereo bade win-
dows for '2 list prict~. Guaran-
teed!! NortbRoute51.457-31141. 
B21M2Ab59 
KARCO 
K.nten Autellecycll .. 
c-... 
Guaranteed 
•ecycle4 Auto tt.rts 
Foreign • D~t•c 
fr- Parts locnfing • 5 Stat" 
N. N- Era Road Carbondale 
457-042J 457-63J9 
Motorcycles 
CHECK THIS OUT!! 1977 
Kawasaki KZ400. low mileage, 
f:7']~.kept, runs hkt~ a 2f~~ 
Real Estate 
Ntobile Heme 
uR RE:IiT-3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. 
ra:!';!:i. ';r::~o~· :r::.l~bi! 
Nov. 9.19110. Call457-25119. 2125.-\65 
OR REl'to'T. IOl!SO with 12x12 ad-
~~s.'!i~::~~~~~ 
c:ellent condtbon. S2i50. 549-1416. 
2157Ae60 
IOl!_.O, 2 Bedroom. AC. Un-
dflrptnned. shaded lot 1 m~ rrum 
campus. S2000. See at no. 52 
Plt'asant Htll Trailer Court ar 549-
3462. 2173Ae60 
12xfi0 TWO BEDROOM. I ~ bat~ 
c~~::~y~uru"~~~caJ'r~ 
t'lo'entngs. 2194Ae511 
1tdf 3957- 2219Aa&l I 
JEEPS CARS TRUCKS 'I 
availabie through aovemmeni 1. · HOlliS $1495 • agt~nc•es. many seD for under 
,:!00.011 Call 102-141_.,114 Ext 2123 ~0:. directors en~ , · --·:;. •· ~~~~:.. 
~----------~--~ .,a(lt' II.. Daily f:&qiliiD. ~ ;; .,., , 
Miscellaneous 
THE HUNTER BOYS. Five pllon 
aluminum trailer roof coallnl-
la.95. Trailer underpinninl: 5' 
aalviniaed brick 14.25 sheef, 12' 
corru1•:S r::::la:!· :.::~ ~~oute51, 45'7-:1541. 83038Af51 
SEALY MATTRESS SALE. The 
~~,_s:y~~:~,~ ~-~: 
fuU siZe $79 96. ~ lli11e I!IU6. 
~:!~urepe~~r;:::~loO-sJ,t~•~n 
=~~-~~ntflfld~~~ 
ORA!'IGES AND GRAPEFRUrfS. 
Sup«!! delicious and trflfl ri~d 
too. First sbi~flftt of season. The 
~.'«!;. ,.o;:c:r·n ~~ ~!ar Caii5.29-163Sor-IS~B. B2057A~ 
BUY AND SELL usfld furniturt~ 
;:1 ~~~Jl.ider Web. ~'f'~ 
USED FURNITURE. CAR-
BONDALE. Old Routt~ 13 West. 
tum South at Midland Inn Tavt~m. 
10 3 miles. 5&4!rnl. B2096Af67 
CLEARANCE SALE. On a!111011ed 
~ and5~.:"l':s ~~ ~;:}:; S4.~FitE §upply. 418 N. 14th. 
Murpllysbaro. 684-3671. B2128Af68 
LAMBS. US pt~r ~nd. Scheduled 
~~n1~~~r~_rtah0 .S1~:W"n:n~~~~.;,r 
2230Af56 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TR:CS. new and used. Irwin 
Tvprwriter Exdlan11e. 1101 North 
~~~:::i99V.pe'l!2~xr.~-
Electrooics 
-COUPON-
USEDALBUM 
SALE 
.lOFOR$10.00 
(WITH lHIS COUPON ONl Yl 
tHE MUSIC IIOX 
,... ........ Mt-5612 
f.UO. ~- ........... ,. .. _. 
1199 00 SOUND DESIGN STEREO. 
A..\1-fo"M rtlCOrd chanaer. B track or 
cassette. Goodyear. 549-2107. 
carbondale. Univfli"Sity Mall 
B2193AI55 
Musical I 
1 PEAVEY BASS AMPLIFIER. :uo I watts R.M.S. Distortion equalizer. 
l
l'xcellent for guitar, goOd con-
dlticln. SI7S.OO. Sc:otl5«HI27. 
2095An57 
GREAT PRJCF.-SOUND Sound 
Desip 1Al19.00. beautiful cabinet 
and speakt~rs. Goodyear s.-2101. 
carboildale Univfli"Sity Mall. 
B2192AnSS 
BARCUS-BARRY PRE-AMP 
$30.00. Electro Harmonix Flanger 
::::~~ tobu; Fun Fac'i1~ 
FE!II[lER STRA TOCASTER AND 
g!~!oni:~r~3~/·l~:r t:~;~ 
nen•nas- 2224An56 
TWO FENDFR MUSTANG 
f~;!.ar:.i ~~.:r.·.r~ll. ~·~-
NICE TWO BEDROOM house 
furnished. 1270 per month plul 
utilities. 4 miles west from ~m.,u. 
~va~!~~ s::~:;~~:~':.te~~·:o 
I 
~ts. Call Ralph. &M-3785. After 
&p.m 21t1Bbi7 
Mobile Homes 
l»'TILL A FEW Left. one dOle to 
~r.:.s~~~r=.=c 
COUNTRY LIVISG. TWO 
~~=- ~~:!!i.t~Juo::; 
f~~1:cie~~·va:rdc~-:.:h Ji~:~~S 
~:~w~r:,~:: ~:..~~ 
549-300'.1. BIW76Bdll 
NICE 12x60 TWO Bedroom fur-
nished. new beds. new dinette. air-
condtboned. Free bus to SIU. 1225 
month ~UA decil and utilities. ~dab now. ner H'"n'~S: 
Rt. Sl .. orth 
549-3000 
12xa5 NICE TWO Bedroom. air 
conditioned. natur..! gas hal. two 
~r::~·~~ni~7:g ~~ih'r 
Available now. ~ no t!_ gs. Ca~ 
549-2533. 82162&':55 
12ll&5 \.ERY NICE Two Bedroom. 
two bathrooms, ct~ntral air, 
1::~~3 1u~!!n~~:'Ma\t0or!1:~.: 
from campus,~._~OO monthly. 
~~le !lOW. ~ no tPsJtf~ totally rebutll with ~ quahty I 
parts. 1225.00. B..tb for $330.00. 1 
INFINITY. YAMAHA. PIONEER, phone 453-4746. 221SAII56 I' 
Hataclll. Grado. albums. cabinet. 1 
TWO IJ'tlftOOM. NEWLY fur-
nlshri ·~ar campus. eneray 
savmg. ..ay. no Pets. 457-5266. alls:~e~~ "; f::~ Jr~bud&jl I 
ro:: model numbers. ask for Mike. ! B2175Bc57 
Cartft'Ville. at 985-6372. B221BAIJ56 
We buy used stereo..,.,._, 
Good condition or 
..._::.q repa~ 
~ ........................ 
NEED A COMPUTE•? 
Compare the Apple II to the 
Rodto Shack TRS-80 
The Apple II ... 
••s fwtee as. fast 
•stores twrce os rruth nn I 
dtsk drtve 
•has col.,.. 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
• .,.eds no S300 box to ex 
pond memory 
MAKE US NOVI mil 
IWNOtS COWU1IIt ..., 
..... s-.. c_..__ 
I m• tfH.t of Moll ,..-'to th•lutek 
"1-lft..fta 
STERE 
REPAIR 
u41o tto.pihll ,.._ ... , 
'()('rM5 from the tram stot•on} 
NALDER S1EREO 
.. _.._.......,. 
NOW IN STOCK 
on.t-1 ....... _. .... 
·~ MOeiU...UlY 
IU.tS ..... 
c-trw.. ...... 
Afi11ZU.tMI.M 
Now$25.00 
54•-•soa 
715 S. Unhr•nlty 
FOR RIENT 
Apartment5 
P E R F E C T F 0 R 
PROFESSIONAL.li. Tw& bednJom. 
;~:;.ra:n-:T~iux~T.,::;:n.enr'!i 
li:~c T::SIIfl ~~~~?~W:.!; ! 
rac:dtties an!" ofr-strefll parlung. i 
Phone now. 549-71153. 21508860 I 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM Apt. 
~a~pucs~n:~~~~bl~ ~·:k~. ~r~ 
mo .. -157-11624 or-157-G589. 2171Ba» 
ISt:BLEASE SPRING SE!\IESTER. Everythmf rur-
msht.>d 1 bedroom apar ment. 
c:lose to ca~us. Graduates 
preferred. 549-7 evflfti~Ba6S 
ROYAL RENTALS 
~HI(ItNCY APT. SllS mo 
l BEDROOM MOBILE HOMh 
Rt:nNTl V REMODHEO 
Sl4S mo 
All LOCA liONS FURNISHED 
& AIR COND WATER & 
:11A"H PI(KUP fURNISHED 
1'40PET!> 
:Z.. BEDROOM TRAILEH Cl01e to 
:~~: DO peU. Call 5.29-Ji:~ 
r1 .. 12'WIDI 
tiS.&UP 
Oulet COUIItry ....._.. ... 
,_..__._OWlS. 
.... ,,. 
Rooms 
l'ABLE T\'. ALL uhlitit.>a paid. 
matd servtce. S53.&5 Pff weell. 
K•na·s Inn Motel. M!l-0413. 
82060Bd65C 
l'SIVERSITY APPROVED 
ROOM far fflnl 111irls only• in my 
~:::f~~flc.~~m~ 
2238Bd57 
RCIOmrnates 
NEED TWO ROOMMATES to 
shartl nice three bedroom house, 
~~:!,;~ ~:r,r.s. Av~~~~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED. TWO 457-4422 . l 
~ Apartment, Sl90 IDOIIllt, 
includes water and heat, rur-
S t: B LEASE SPRING mshM. colar TV. IS minutes frwll 
SEMESTER. large three room ~m.,u.,CaiiJouW«i76. ~~~;a~~~AJ~~n~ ----------------~-----5901 2D!bBa55 WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE to 
share two bfldroom trailer. 
VERY NICELY. FtiRNil»HED 2 ~-r~'.l:e:::::r: ~~~~~-Water. llpn.. 2152Be55 
Hou ... 
21728a71 MALE Oft FEi~Ai:E~ 
ru~n;:.':r:r:·3r!!:slio~~-:~ 
~~~~~lrr~~~=:!'~Y ll~t=-
Tina. 2158ik!51 
1...\RGE FOl'R BEDROUl\1 House i 
m Murphysboro. aas heat. fflftc:ed MALE GRADUATE STUDElliT 
m yard. S37S per mor.•b. -157-53!1i ar Ntc:e houie m ~utet neiahborhuucf 
1 529-:m». 8222381160 ~~~':tt~:~~ utilit~ ... ~~!.. 
11 It I-. • t t 4 Ill 1 t 't 1 t t e ~ 11 1 'i 
~lE'L~kE ~~r••s1r~ 
Quadraacls. Spriac Hmsterd 
=~ty:':s~.J:m ~~~~ 
~eWJ:m:.~!t.:~!~~!~: 
1115.00 per manth. 457·2177. A* far 
KelJ)l..mr:,tt ')11~7 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE for spring 
semestft'. Nice, ~et neigh-
::~mfl:.·:7:,. Y 1!~: 
FEMALE TO SHARE 81J8rtment 
~~~~~~ ~!.=:=-~.- If. ~e:=~ 
FEMALE RO.."\IMATE 
~~~~Esu:r,hs::-:;...:::: 
=~-ent, Must Suble~~ 
FEMALE ROOMMA~ NEEDED 
Sprint,!emnter. Ntce House, 
Fi'J~~='· Papl8r and g;~ 
TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED fer 
~.:~:llio."=r-&~~'r. 
5334. 2340Be57 
CASTRATED MALE SIAMESE 
needs cari"ll bome. Large good 
natured. Iowa to eat dem m-tes. 
867·2790. 22468e5S 
WANTED FOP. SPRING 
Semester. Male Roomma:e for 2 
bedroom trailer, 1.., milea from 
~JrJ:~eat~morow:.~~~ 
alter Spin. D44lle58 
~~i~:~':.·~~~:Tih~ 
bedroom house. 87.50-montb 
:;.t•.nnina 1-a-11. 549-<16~:.C: 
FOR SALE OR LEASE: New bridt 
cllplex, unfumished. two bedroom 
ljlartment wi::= extras. _two 
:!j garale_g,illl ~eatu:.~~"ft: 
in =en with fl'oetfree 
:~~~.=.~~~ie di.=.ta 
subdtvisaon. Five milea ...all ea 
Oid 51. Unit,_ Poial Sdlool D .. rict. 
~:!..~~- Reeltfa.:.UC 
~=~~:~ 1310 oo. i!dlldft heel. No ,.... 
Depoattand---~---
Dl'PLEX: TWO BEDROOM, 
.. rttaUy furnished. - E. Gate, 
IZIOmonlbly,MI-3417. JHZ8t57 
OFFICE SPACE, ~ ~~~=Callllr: 
Htnc:b, MN3a Dt7Bb74 
HHPWANHO 
FEMALE DISC JOCKEY W•lled 
fer lfeer-. Allium c:aUeetiae cr 
ace ... to 011e desirable but not 
~S::.rlD.IIM,u:~ ~:.:~ s~~ 
Illinois. 'tbam.apm 
Friday. • ' 
C R U I S E S .- C L U B 
r!~-mo~~rfe~ecf~ ~a~~~~ 
·Instructors, Office Personnel. 
Counaelon. Ewope, Carribean. 
Worldwide! Summer. Career. 1;~~~ P~~ ~n1J!~£ ': 
Cruiseworld nf. 60129, 
Sacramento CA 158110. D7016 
BARTENDERS AND 
WAITRESSES. Immediate 
n~.:.·:.;~.lna ~~~ 
HOUSECLEANING AND 
CHILDCARE. T~Fridays, ~e=~· ry.z= 
RECEMNGCLERK. FULL time. 
:fJ:Y~~Yw~~ e~~::e'= i~ 
area hoepital. Hilb school 
graduate or equ~alent, previous 
storeroom e~r.ence. Apmy tn 
~~t~~ Eol,~~F~~-'i:. se. 
B2166C56 
BOLEN FURNITURE REP~IR wiD=~ a.bla and ehairs, 
:='n . ea':~n:::: parts.~ Laue, Carbondale, 
t57-4924. Bli50E55. 
NEED A PAPER Typed'? IBM 
Selectric, fast 6 accurate, 
reasonable nns. 5&2258. 1t2ZESS 
TYPING SERVICE-PAPE~ 
THESES, Accurate, ex~enced. 
ruaranteed profesaionl!l work, 
.::tivC:~~'1:~~rt~~ 
GRAPHICS OF· ANY Kind!! 
Illustrations. 1rapfts. charts, ~':t'tsi. :!J~~te~ 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
Classes tallllht by professionals at 
a Carbandale m~'rs- CaD the ~"k.~'s SchoOl Ba~=:Ji 1 .. ----------11 ABORTION-FINES!' MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. fUUTIMI 
MANAOIW111AI ... 
must be owailable for both day 
and night shifts. 
AJIIILYINNIIION 
........ 
............. , ............ 
WeftiiYsOWI........_. 
II& •• .... 
........... 
~::!~~!~~;,~:r~~~ 
on a temporary call-In basis, 21 
Hours customized '" yo:ur 
schedule. 3t Top salary. For Ill· 
fcrmatiaD, caU tc-2171, Ext 160. 
B2131C71 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
-
ALtlltAtiONS . 
fAIItiON DISIGNING 
CAUIYELYN ,....,.., 
~~~mr~· 1a,~-sr:i 
PiiGNANn 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnorn:v testing 
& confidenttol ossiston<e . 
._ .... .., ............... 1 
• • • • ...... 
.. a • x ,...,., 
Cell ,....,. 
-1-1 w.aJ.. MY •• -.t 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
..... formats, The Off!C.'e.- West 
Main, -.sua. 21MEI7 
JURIN'S-ALTERATIONS. 
~ lllru ~y. ··~; Satur6y, toam-Jpm. U4"2 S. 
IWaaia.lliiJovt! AtwoOds ...... . 
lliiiE"M 
TYPING: PAPERS. THESES, 
Rsuma. etc. Gta ........ wort. 
s. 7~ per P8le. Pick ur.~ 
delivery.,... 
EXPERT Dftip and Ce-
struction. New and remodel. 
Spew;iamiftll in aolaT. Model bmDe 
011 display. Sundesip Sen= 
Inc. .1·813~u!_em • ~ 1Wti£72C 
WANTED 
LOST 
AT GIANT CITY, Nov.1. Kodak· 
TeJe-lnstamatic 608 camera Call 
45H251 . 2167G5:t. 
~.:~~= 
returningood tian.~~ 
~~~~".:!N.:n'l;!!!~r.r'v~~: 
~good reward for ~iltc~ 
WHITE CLOTH WINDBREAKER 
lost on _!:ampus -· to two weeks ~~. u faiJnd, please call B~~ 
BLACK COAT WITH Bruwn and 
:t~:~~b~~',;i~~~ 
Nt'W Yorfl State. Badly Needed!! 
i2H538 after 5pn. 2206655 
~'.: \U., DARK BROWN Kitten-
~~:re:~~~ 
PLEASE RETURN THE blue 
backpack stolen from the 
Untversi}Y Bookstore. ,.!Pl~'.-r ~on:~tions ~:1! notes. 2237G5s 
REWARD! CLOTH POUCH 
~~~~:!::t.irli~!l:?:en~~~t ~: 
questions. Randy.S..7856.2235G58 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
ANTIQUES 
RIDERS WANT£0 
....... hoi 
HAPPY II.,.,.YI 
'"- ......... ln .. 
Don't 
Be 
Blue ... 
n.e D. E. 
CLASSIFEDS 
lfiP 
YOU!! 
· -.Daily £&yptian. Novem~ 7,19110, Patelt 
Frida_y's puzzle 
4CAOSS 
,us:... 
; :>estro~ 
'c E•c:hange 
~.1 S«re1e 
"~5- ~r~e Pref 
'€ =oo!l)ath 
, - -'•es Sister 
,S Turnout 
2C ~allies 
Z2 Eternot) 
23 M·n~ s kon 
2~ Stage area 
26 Aeoent 
2-:- Gtoo"" 
3C Commun•ca-
1>0" 
34 ~OS01tat 
35 ~osst~•~ 
36 VII Ger 511111! 
J~ Promoteo 
:,e At>raoe 
40 Garage-
4, Pr,or tc 
42 Tenuous 
53 Place 
~S-IIandle 
58 Amll1ti0n 
61 Drug ....... t 
ThurSday's Puzzle Sohted 
62 Wall memller· EfiDII&iiiDa·H·~ 63 LocatiOn a V I L I E 64Sc:OOt Will VIA 
65P.ong D CMlST· 
66 RICige T 0 • E S 
6711ahan noble • L o " • 
name 
DOWN 
1 E•clamatJOn 
2Swamploke 
3Redac:1 
4 M'Jidad anew 
~e,.,.e.g 
6 F~rebatl 
7 Mr !>Yo<ak 
I Y I' It I S T 
OVID OLE 
~ s o~:sTS 
l ALT TA~S &TISTICAL I OS OMI'G& 
AMI OIESIT 
8 BrotiSh gun 29 Pracipttous 47 Release' 
9 cr .. nasa 30 Floor c:over 
dynasty 31 Degrade 
10 Roolong 32 Stor,., 
11 Desire 33 T1nkers to 
12 Noun andong - to 
13 EQual Chance 
2woros 
49 Frenc:h "ver 
50 Eleyorld 
51 ltaloan town 
52 Whirled 
53 Solver grade: 
43 Stomulalor 19 Immerse 35 N'Jalfs son Abbr 
55 "Oc:hl" 45 Delegateo 21 Yard 39 Oekver 
47 Culls oarent 25 LOCk 40 Awn1ng 
48 l=avo,te 26 OayOream 42 Bullock 
49 Leaks 27 Culled 44 "Sorry · 
50 Old hat 28 Marden 46 - oo.n 
the Oasis Disco 
Presents-
56 Stronghold 
57 Head. Fr. 
59 A Gardner 
60 Born 
3-15 Minute Shows Starting At 10 P.M. 
TONIGHT ~ Feeturing 
Arabian Nights DanazStudo 
Don't miss the first Arts & 
Craft sale of the semester, 
located at the South 
Elcalator Area In the Stu-
clont Center from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Don't mls.s It todayll 
A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered To Youl 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes and onions. 
with a sour cream base sauce 
served on pita bread. 
Save Time & Trou.llle. Let Us Deliver 
Carbondale's Greek Gourmet 
DeliveryHou(s l. ~~~Hours 11-11 M-Sot .12-12Sun 
12-11 Sun 11-1 M-W 
11-2Th-Sat 
516 S. ILLINOIS 457- 13U/13M 
Announcing 
Full Service 
-Saturday Hours 
~?~ 
Monclay-Thursclay 
Frlclay 
Saturday 
t:OOa.m.-4:Np.m. 
9:10a.m.-6:11p.m. 
t:Oia.m.-Noon 
~ . -·--] ~.~: 
fir-~ ('1~ .... t'ih.llki.al Sf:nkn fh•. \o•r ('ldil l"•ioL 
• lntn"'" .. ·trlll!1:: _u .• "\~ ·1;r lhru Sh•r~ Of-aft Propam 
• l tit.: lu .. ,~~.t.~> "''-~~ ':~~•r-.· .. mJ INn Pr~ 
• [)u .. · .. • t~·t"~'··' ••' H r, m,n; ~~"'"' 
• Jh;i.' ... tfl"o.ll'!t'- _;,,, ........ r-
• If.' III~H!k:t.ti ....... t •.. 
• t'""'; lt,: . .,.·l,"f ,ti~~IL*'' 
• ~ r~o'\.' .·~ ... u, ..,.,., ..•.• 
• P..luttlllh.·-..t~ ... t ••1 
s lu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNIO~· ~ 
1217 w .. t Main St. 
Carbondafe, Ill 62101 
(811t 457-3515 
he cougar is out of the bag! 
akes visit to Daily Egyptian 
Rv Bill hrley 
StWI Edi .... 
Kato roared through Car-
bondale Thursday. 
Kato is a 51,..month-old male 
coupar. He was a tough in-
terview but fortunately he 
brought alOII(I his trainer. Dee 
Widner, to help make the 
conversation now. 
Widner and Katowere in town 
to promote Vogler Ford. a local 
car dealership. Widner said she 
travels around the country 
\isiting two or three Ford 
dealerships a week with cats 
like K!lto. She has two cougars 
with bet in Carbondale, Kato 
and another older. larger cat, 
Fafhard, which Widner owns. 
Fafhard didn't come along fw 
the trip into the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom. which is just as o.veU. 
as Kato fi~eted like a cat on a 
hot tin roof the whole time. 
From her end of Kato's leash, 
Widner said this was the eat's 
first trip. but they had been on 
the road for about a month and 
Kato was almos.; "like a pro." 
Kato roared in agreement. 
Widner has a degree in 
animal sciencQ. from New 
~.texico State. She worked fw ,. 
veterinarian who handled 
exotic animals. She has also 
worked for Cclupn Unlimited, 
located outsiae Arlil'l~ton, 
Texas. for about a year •nd a 
half. It's like a dream come 
true fw her to work with 
cougars because. she said, "I'm 
partial to big calli." 
"r m doing what I want to 
do. • · She hugged Kato tighter as 
he struggled to run free. 
-~ ca~ used on the Lincoln-
Mercury televsion commercials 
are sometimes from her 
company, Widner said. 
~-idner said there are three or 
four tours like bers going on at 
any one time. She travels in a 
pickup truck with an m.utated 
top on the back of it. The cats 
are put in traveling c:qes and 
placed in .he rear of the tnd:. A 
~·~ 
L 
L 
.. 
~ 
i;l' 
~j.;" '~ y· 
Dee ww.er eaddlel Kato tile ce.pr. Widner wiD lie in tOWII tmlil 
S.u.Nay wiU. Kate aad aliOtller eeag•, Fafllanl. 
larger show cage is pulled 
behind the truck, Widner said. 
She said the cougar, whose 
Eastern subspecies is on the 
endangered list, is a 
remarkable animal. It can 
sprint 25 mph. It can jump 15 
feet straight up. Cougars have 
been known to make broad 
FIJS of up to 40 feet and can 
JUIIlP from a 60 foot ledge to tbe 
arauad. The malls, whic:b are 
farger dian lbe females • ..._. to 
200 ~ aJMI can be t feet 
Jant. Tbey have an awrqe life 
expec:taney of 18 years. 
But don't rush out and try to 
buv a cougar. Widner said in 
order to own one, persons have 
to be lict!IISf:d by the United 
States Department of 
Agriculture. She didn't 
recommend cougars ·as pets. 
Widner. 35, saicf though she 
has never been seriously 
mauled by her cats, they have 
dnwn blood from her, but 
• ..._, -.gb to go to the 
bolpital... Kato il • decla•-ed 
animal. 
,~~~~~., •• -~·'-· 
* •••• ,,,s ... 
: S..lncNdlltle Sunday on the :2s- DRAm ala 5cr .. n 
-.Manrelat 
*70C SPEEDRAILS ..... 
: .. astonlshecl lty ya. 
•s·1.10 P•·fCHERS ....... * 
:******************************* 
Put your stereo 
back-on-track 
and Shure 
will put a pack 
on your back. 
we·ll g•ve you more than a gr-?at 
ctea1 on a too· value cartr•Ogf' 
Wt!h any Y97 Sertes Cartr•~'IE; 
yOu buy oerween OcrotJe• ' .;nd 
Decemoer 31 !980 vou II rP.:e•ve !'1.s 
JuratJfe canvas tJ•i<e oa~ soec.:~•ty 
torn•zeCI .,.,~,., thE' Sr>ure •ogo and ;!le 
:hcugr>t orovo~tng phrase Worlds 
Bt.!": Poc~uo Use t! to '10'0 vcur book: 
reccr:.::s 'unch a!mosf anVtn,ng' 
Sn!J'€ :tf'er:-, yOu s•• ne .... M97 
""Ctleis to cho:tse trom. there·s une to 
''! "'ery svstem s :ucl<tng torce 
•rou·•emen•s ancr every ~uaget Eacr. M9-
Cartrldge te.-l!u't?S St":ures e1C:C 1lJSfiJ€' Drna...,n: 
s~aOIIIZe' 'Ahlcn 'le'..;!raJI.ZeSe!ecfr.ca~ C!"'dwJeS ()'*l 
~hp reco .. ;~ surL3ce removes Uusl and ~~f'l~ 
ana a"ows ~ou :o P•d< ever oad•y ...,aroea 
reco·as Eve•y S"'•.,re M97 31so r.as a 
untque stmJ5 aestgr. :hal •n5u,es ycu• 
~ioi"'30~7:6 ;~:7ec~~;., ~~~~~~,, 
that protects rr:e •:agile sly ius 
(neeO!eJ aqa.nsr accdental 
n•ops ana bumps 
ACT NOW. THIS SPECIAL 
OffER ENDS SOON! 
T"_'Jf!'.¥:-"·'tt~~<iltt"' r--·t" •.·• ">.~'~":" . .:·.d("t<·r a~--~ 
~ ;J ,.,r,.. b!JI" .,..~ ·~-11.'~ .,.--..--:-~ ~<' 0!:• ~~,y 
U9: ~ar1rJQe~.r-:.···~:.; 
SHURE BROTHERS INC . 222 Harlrll'f-
E _.,, 1L 60204 Ann. [)epar!meni63BP Phun" ('.trtri.J)!.:' It~ 
·nw=•+i-'+' 
...._,.,,.._._._....,..~ .......... ,.. ·. 
. ·v ~··-~. ~--" { ............ · ..... """' 
~- ... '···. "~-- "" ,....,.. •• ,..,..- .... p--.• ... ·. ·- 1-: ~ .. ti'O-'o: . -· •·••• ~-~-r.ol'-' ··~ 
ioiif--;; 
I ! I S1U.III ; 
c••• ' ~-un; 
6pkcans 
12pkcans 
6paluans' 
16oa6pokcans 
StrohU8hf 6pokcans 
Johnnie Walker llladr 750ntl 
750mf 
750ml 
zellerlch-.na Katz 750ml 
brMaKautah 
OplcllataltruHo 750 ml 
Wines 
....................... ,__ .... _1_ .... 
......... 1 ... 
Party on down to :lid Town. 
our Deli con complete 
any occasion. 
-
Paratore sees 'bright' future 
for intramural sports program 
Rv Glt>nn Jt>wf'tt 
Studt>nt Writer 
Her budget is a small fraction 
of that of either the men·s or 
women's athletic departments. 
vet the number of athletes she 
takes care of are manv times 
greater than those that G.-le 
Sayers and Charlotte West have 
combitot:i.l. 
Jean Paratore. coordinator of 
intrarnurals. offers no 
scholarships and her best 
athletes get rewarded with only 
a t·shirt or visor. None of her 
alhletes will ever be drafted by 
Tampa Bay. 
Paratore came to SIU-C in 
1974 as coordiNltor of women's 
intnlmurala. At \bat ~ tbe 
onlv intramurals for women 
were basketball. volleyball. '6-
inch softball and tenn1s. 
Volle\·ball. 16-incb softball and 
ter.!'lis m~xt"d doubles were the 
only coree sp.,rts. 
TI:en came the merger of 
mens and women's in-
tramurais when the Recreation 
Building opened in I9i7. 
Paratore wa<:. named coor-
dinator of men's and women's 
intra murals. 
"U I had to pick the two 
biggest changes since I have 
been here," the 32-vear-old 
Paratore said. "it would-have to 
be the merger of the two 
departments and the wide 
vanetv of activities that are 
i10W offered." 
fo~~: :~~~.3~~~~ f: 
out of her office window in the 
Recreation Building and 
examines the beat up in-
tramural fields across Grand 
Avenue. "My next big concern 
is li~ts for the intramural 
fields, but that may be a long 
wav off •· 
Paratore estimated that it 
would cost $35-40.000 to light 
land the size of two 11\1 football 
fields. hut shf' added that first 
the land would have to be 
renovated at a cost of $2,000 per 
acre. 
'""'-~ are in tenible 
shape. We are going to try and 
do two acres at a time and put a 
fence around it to keep students 
out until the grass grows,·· 
Paratore said. "The only 
problt:m is aU this costs a lot of 
money. 
"Most universities this size do 
have lights for their intramural 
department. We wiD not get a 
full season of football in until we 
do get lights." 
This year. the nag football 
season was cut short by one to 
two games per team. If bad 
weather hits Carbondale. the 
playoffs might not be finished 
until after Thanksgivi~ break. 
Durinll an easy work week. 
Th~ Country Rock 
\ of ,.. ··~·-u . -~, 
Pas~ 22. Dailf Egyptian, November 7, 1!1110 
Paratore said sbe works bet-
ween 5&60 hours. She starts at 
8:30 a.m. and leaves at 5:30 
p.m. at tht' earliest. At night she 
spends a minimum of two hours 
working at home and on 
Wednesday nights she attends a 
class that will go towards her 
doctorate. 
Paratore said that when she 
first took her position. fights 
were common in men's in-
tram.Jrals. But that has 
changed 
"We have not had a fight in 
two years." Paratore said. 
"The men's program has really 
stabilized. There is more oi 11 
call for the sportsman than ever 
~·fore. The offtelals have 
helped in that respect very 
much. 8:-ad Bftmett has done a 
tremendous job training the 
officials." 
Paratore is hopi~ that the 
comouter that was delivered at 
the beginning of the ~M"mester 
will soon he ready to be put in 
use. The C\'l'llputer should help 
tremen·Jous'v in scheduling. 
checking eligiblity, and corn-
piling statistics. 
·rne computer will even check 
a student's ID beiore entering 
the Recreation Building. 
Paratore estimated that this 
v.;n save tbe Recration Building 
$30.000 per year. 
Sha\.\lllee T raUs 
Wilderness OutfittHS 
The lork Spur Porko 
The sleek styled waist 
length pa~~. filled 
with goose down this 
tough, wind resistant 
jacket is made by: 
. .,... ., ..... 
Larlupur 
Parlfa 
• Down ... ,._ • Peel! a 
• Mlll .. ry Surplua • ,...._, ....... 
715 S. University (on the islandj 
M-Sat 10·6 529-2313 
~melntQ 
gANVEWS 
• ..... ·11 taste the 
difference! 
SAlAD 8Afl W#l> ":OWJ• ¥~1 11 n.r- ~!:;oM • .,..,.-:;_.. vnv ·tff! • ~C! 
Oan ..... t' s s,a,ad P~&.- n" A:l "'"''· r a~ Ea• at d , .. a~aDJ.• OI'•Ctt 
trom a ~U·SJoclleo wtdfo war~~.., Salad Ba= 
ROAST IIEEF Tty a FrP~I't T"o Aound Rna~f ~~ Sand'wtc:f'l 
Vnu tl C:Urt.!..r~ y<')urwtf af IP\fo Sa;.l(! B.t'l"' Of '' ~Out~ reany 
P'lunQtr. o.-de-f Oan._..r.., Ro.a'r St-Pf P~a!1fllt ~~ Sa-nd'.-•c~ 
French f=rtrK and Atl-VOO-CA~·EAT from fhe Safad S.r 
HAM8t.MG£Jt DA~ER"S t4:t~ur~rs and C""Nt!IW!burqers 
.,f' l'tladP frr;tn G!'Dund Cnuc.>l ..... t, hH~''S' T.,...., re an '} lb 
.and' hand·etat~•.o roo• Or. 'tOll,,.; •ant to try UW· money.. 
-"'9"-911'"'-
MAII 0:-tte:IOUS.. Marty hOt Ham 1fttn--shciiH! lll'ld ptted 
I'IIOOft VCKa c~MJK• of me Ham ~en or Ptar~ttt 
PASTRtES Oa'"'-""' c; "'"'" c~.-:r-, s·~eerrv ar"d Frt!f'lc, ·~ 
Tutn<'J'IIers ltrtd rt-~ ... ., ,~ ~a1 ., ~eel not trred 
MILKSHAKES Real ~ksn t..,es ..., Choc::t'ate Vantlfa or 
Slrawber~~~ 
~· 
'!010E. le 
SANTA'S 
WICKER WONDERLAND 
Reg.49.9t 
~ Works wonders man exlra•38• 
....:..Iii room. lnexpens•ve saucer 
cha~rs are hand-woven of natural bun. 
Apartment SIZe. 20 seat. · 
PiP1 ~ Unl.....atyM.II 
... CorltoMof• 
Bean' de(endt-r 
~ets 'hit' with fine 
LAKE FOREST fAP) -
Defensive end Mike Hartenstine 
of the Chicago Bears Thursday 
refused to comment on the 
SI,OOO fine aSIIellled against him I by the National Football 
League. 
Hartenstine received a 
telE'g111m informing him of the 
fino> !!!!' an alleged helmet-first 
sack of Philadelphia qua!'· 
terback Ron Jaworski in the 
second quarter ol the game a 
week allO SundaY. 
-8aluki Sports Slate--
SAnJRDAY. NOVEMBER 8 
Football, FftiiiO State vs. 
~:!'~.t30 p.m., McAndrew 
Men's ~ J!:nastics · at 
f.!d~ate ic, Columbus; 
Intramural flag football 
playoffs begin. 9 a.m.-1 p.m., 
Arena fields. 
Intramural indoor mini· 
soccer begins, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Pulliam Gym. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER It 
M~'s .,_sketbaU n. England 
Nationals, 7:35 p.m., Arena. 
Women's basketball maroon-
white intnequad game, 9:90 
p.m., Arena. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
Men's and women's swim 
teams' coed intrasquad meet, 3 
Jf.m., Recreation BuiJd!~ ~· 
VoUeybaU at IAIAW DiVISion 
I State Charn:-ionships, 
Macomb. 
SIU BOXING CLUB 
... 
NEWMAN'S GYM 
of Herrtn.lllinds 
Gym team vaulting to Hoosier state 
By Midlelle k•went 
Staff Writer . 
LeapfnJI is not an event in 
men's gymnastics competition, 
but Saluki Coach Bill Meade is 
hoping his team will jump over 
a lew of the other teams which 
finished ahead of SIU.C in the 
Midrast District last year .. 
The Salukis will compete in 
the Collegiate Classic in 
Columbus, Ind., this weekend 
and wiD take advanta!Je of an 
opportunity to pohsb the 
routines of the individual 
competitors, according to 
Meade. 
"This meet is ft1r individual 
championships onJy and there 
wiU be no team scoring," 
:\feade said. "We will get to see 
what some of our other people 
can do individually. Hopetufiy. 
some of these individuals will 
develop to where we will have a 
strong team and can leapfrog 
over some ol the teams which 
finished ahead of us in the 
conference." 
Meade said he wiD hold Brian 
Babcock and Randy Bettis out 
of tl!e Door exercises and wiD 
enter Red Banal, Joe Tate and 
John L.evy in that event. Each 
team is aDowed to enter three 
people in each event. 
· The coach is holding Babcock 
out because the floor at 
Columbus has no spring to it 
and Balx'ock is sliD wary of an 
ankle injury suffered last 
season. Banat, Tate and Levy 
won the right to enter the Door 
exercise fOllowing a tryout held 
in practice. 
Babcock, Herb Voss and 
Darrell Wagstaff wm be en-
tered in the pommel horse 
event. These three make up the 
regular pommel horse lineup 
and the coach said be would 
stick with them bealuse the 
team needs to improve and pin 
experience in that event. 
Based on the high !M:ores at 
the Big Eight competition last 
weekend, Mea~· will enter 
Babcock and T~ in 
the rings event. A tryGUt was to 
be held in practice to determine 
the third entrant. 
Babcock, Barut and the 
winner ol a practice tryout will 
be entered in the vaulting 
compt"titi«a. iD the parallfil 
bars competition will be Bab-
cock, Dave Hoffman and Murph 
:\leltoo. Babcock is also in the 
high bar competitioa with 
Warren Br:lntley and either 
Kevin Mazieb or Jim Muenz. 
I Meade said the tryouts wiD 
FOR 
for the Important meets." 
a:.e:e .:~his c::a: 
see what it has to do to beat 
teams from Indiana and Ulinois 
and wiD ready the team for the 
Windy City meet Nov. 21·22 in 
Chicago. 
.. Chicago-Circle was the 
representative from our district 
last year and we want to finish 
ahead ol them," Meade said. 
"Minnesota is another tough 
team we will have to face at 
Windy City. They just missed 
qualilying for the NCAA meet 
last year." 
PAINTING 
HOMECOMING 
I I'IB5T PRIZE 75 GIFT CERTIFICAT£ 
I. SECOND PBIZE so GIFT CERTIFICAT£ 
THIRD PBIZE '.zs GIFT CERTIFICATE 
.JUDGING 4 PM, NOV. •s 
CHECK BCJOKSrOJIE FOB 
MORE DETAIU !! 
-
.... 
Ticket sales 
slow for home 
grid contest 
Ticket sales for Saturday's 
SIU-Fresno State football 
game, which is also Pepsi Day 
at McAndrew Stadium. are 
slower than normal, according 
to Neoma Kinney, ticket 
manager for men·s athletics. 
Tickets for the 1:30 p.m. 
contest can be purchased 
Friday between 9 a.m. and 4:3( 
p.m. at the athletics ticket of· 
fice at Lingle Hall, located at 
the north end of the Arena, and 
at the solicitation area of the 
Student Center -between 1 and 
4:30p.m. 
On Saturday. tickets ~re 
available at the soliciation 
area and the ticket officr.: from 9 
to 11:30 a.m. and at tile ticket 
booth off the northwest corner 
of the stadium at noon. 
sru.c student tickets are 75 
cents. Grade and high school 
students tickets are $1.50 each 
and adult tickets are S5 for non· 
reserved seats and S6 for 
reserved seats. 
High school students who 
bring 10 Pepsi bottle caps and a 
Pepsi Cola coupon will be ad-
mitted to the east stands free 
Also, parents of high sc~l 
students who bring the reqwred 
caps and coupon will receive a 
S2 discaunt off the ticket price. 
Slaft piNMo '' Melallie Bell 
&lliw 4IDal1ei'INick Gerald CarT rus eh .._ __. _. for a .. afti'IIJe el ,._ yanll ,_.c....,.. SIU..C llelia a Rrilllellllfte 
We gala Ia tile Salllkis' wla 0\'er Ellseen ......... Carr lias n11 for llale p•es Sat.nlay .,.._, Fresa• Slate. Kidl-'f Is tlalell for 
lily .... aHsba.c:W.Was .. .-.peh tea•'sflnletpl p•es, •=• •·•· a& Mc.r\IMk'ew S&atlilua. 
Tickets for Monday evening's 
game betweeD the basketball 
Salukis and the England 
National Fiat Team can be 
purchased Monday at the 
athletics ticket office and at the 
gate prior to the game. Tickets 
are S3 for the general public and 
Sl for SIU.C students. 
'Home swe~t home '.awaits gridders 
By Red Slni .. 
Sparta Edilor 
After spending six of the first 
eight weeks of the football 
season on the road, the Salukis 
have come home to stay. 
Saturday's 1 :30 p.m. non-
conference game w1th Fresno 
State in the familiar surroun-
dings of McAndrew Stadium is 
the fli'St of Utree home games 
SIU.C will play in closing out 
the 1980 season. 
Thegamewitb the Bulldogs is 
the fli'St meeting ever between 
SIU.C and the California school 
and is the fli'St home game the 
Salukis have had since Oct. 4 
when they lost to Nortbern 
Dlinois. 211H7. 
"Our kids are happy to be 
back home. It should have a big 
effect on us," SIU.C Coach Rey 
Dempsey said. ''The key wiD be 
if we can stop their passsing 
game and if our offense can 
come back strong." 
Last week, the Salukis of. 
fensive unit, the leading rushing 
team in the Missouri Valley 
Conference averaging 263 yards 
per game, was held to only 156 
yards and managed only a field 
goal in the team's 21-3 loss to 
Southwestem Louisiana. 
''11lat was the first time 
we've been Plopped aU year," 
Dempsey said. "I'm confident 
in our kids ability to put it back 
~~ldogs have an out-
standing defensive backf~eld so 
they frequently use man-to-man 
coverage. At times, they may 
play 10 men on the line of 
scrimmage. Their linebackers 
frequenUy blitz or look for the 
run. rather than belp oo pass 
coverage. 
"Most pro-oriented teams 
don't have linebackers who 
come up and support like theirs 
do." Dempsey said. ''They are 
more vulnerable to the nm. but 
you have to nm at the right spot. 
In our game plan, we know we 
can't just nm. We are goiq to 
have to pass." 
Sophomore tailback Jeff 
Ware, who took over for inj:ll'ed 
Walter Poole in the Indiana 
State game three weeks ago, 
has missed practice with an 
ankle injury. As of Thursday. 
Dempsey said Ware probably 
would not start. His spot would 
be taken by senior Don Vinson. 
In attacking the Bulldog 
~ry. the Saluki receivers 
have been concentrating on 
man-to-man sharp-breaking 
pass routes and cuts. Dempsey 
added that sophomore quar-
terback Rich Johnson may see 
action in passing situations. 
The big test defensively wiD 
be trying to stop Fresno State's 
pro-style passing attack. 
"The fans wiD see the baD in 
the air," Dempsey said. ''The 
West Coast teams recr Jit a lot 
of skill players and use a 'pro' 
attack. They'll throw from 
anywhE:re on the field, from 
their own five or going in for the 
touchdown.'-' 
The coaclt said the Bulidogs' 
favorite receivers are fullback 
Ted Torosian running curs out 
of the backfield and wide 
receiver Henry Ellard, who 
likes to eut anG~S the middle. 
Dempsey said his young 
clerensive. aeconclary of fresh-
man Terry Taylor. sophomores 
Greg Shipp and Gaylord McCoy 
and senior Neal Furklnal! bave 
improved in recent weeb. He 
aocled that they wiD utilize 
different types ol coverage. 
"Our pass defense is better. 
They are getting closer to lbe 
=:;~· .=a.s:~c~~~~ 
them nff completely. It will be a 
test for our defense. Fresno 
State knows what they're doing. 
"We'D have to play a variety 
of defenses. We can't play 
straight 'vanilla,"' Dempsey 
said. "We'D have to ~t blitzes 
on, play some man defense, or 
rush a few and play • prevent 
defense. You may see a three-, 
four- or five-man rush." 
The coach said linebackers 
. Rick Bielecki. Mike Hager, 
Tony Bleyer and Luther Foster 
will have a tough time covering 
the backs out of the backfield on 
pass routes. as weD as helping 
on coverage of wide receivers 
on short patterns. 
Dempsey expressed another 
concern-the Fresno State 
special teams. 
"They are a gambling team in 
the kicking game," Dempsey 
said. ''They have tried u run 
from punt (ormation from deep 
in their own territory. 
"It should be a good game 
They don't look like r 3-6 team 
to me." 
The Bulldogs are coached by 
Jim Sweeney, wbo returned to 
Fresno this year after a two-
year absence. Sweeney served 
as offensive backfield coach for 
the Oakland Raiders and St. 
Louis Cardinals of the National 
Football League for the past 
two seasons. 
The Salukis, 3-5, need to win 
each of their remaining games 
to avoid having their fli'Sllosing 
season since 1m. Saturday's 
game has been designated 
Pepsi Day. 
Lady net spikers 'rose' tO the occasion during rout 
By Michelle ScbYINt 
SCaff Writr.r 
The graduating seniors on the 
Saluki volleyball team received 
roses to commer;~orate their 
final borne game ~ an SIU-C 
player and · althow!b the team 
won, everything didr.'t come up 
roses. 
The Salukis defm~ted Indiana 
State l:t-1. 15-13. t:t-12. Fittingly, 
senior Fay (;hea served the 
final point aa:d senior Peggy 
Moore made the hast kiD in the 
last varstiy sporting t.-vent to be 
played in Davies Gym before its in preparation for what we wiD 
scheduled renovation. · have to face at the state tour-
The win wasn't a lesson in nament. We used different• 
great volleyball and Coach people_for the !!Iiddle attack and 
Debbie Hunter wasn't exacUy they hit w~tl. 
pleased by the team's per- - The Salukis let up in the last 
formance but she said the first two umes and Hunter said the 
game was representative of the Sycamores were able to score 
team's upset over Ohio State easily because fhe Saluki 
[ast weekend. defense lapsed and there was a 
"We had a different starting lack of defensive digging. 
lineup than is normal in aU "Indiana's hitting was 
three games," Hunter said. unorthodox because they didn't 
"We used a lot of different approach the net and maunt a 
people to get some experience reaDy hard attack." she said. 
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"Their shoulders would show situation aD year e · r)y in that 
they ~ere going to hit one way first pme," Hunter said. "She 
and they would turn around and hit UJrougb the block in the 
h~t _the other way They wes:e middle and hit CI'OIIIJ court weD. 
difficult to play bh.<>ause ·their The second plus was Indiana 
hitting is not what you are dumping the ball over on 
prepared for. We made scme the second move and they 
serving errors in the last l{ame telegraphed it for four days 
that were tota~y uncalleo .!or before PeQy Moore finally 
and that was discou•-a~n«. . . 
Hunter said she saw only packed 1t up and put ~ baU 
three pluses in the plav oi ~r bai:k over the M't. The third plus 
Salukis. -. was that so many different 
"Bonnie Norrenbern!. '! 10wed people attacked and attacked 
her best attack in a competitive . well ..• 
